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Eagleson's 
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Sanitary. 

The Western Com,rade 

·Specialties : 
Shirts, 
P&jamas, 
Underwear, 
Collars, 
Neckwear. 

July is the Time to Buy ·for Clothing Bargains 
Choose Your Summer Suit ·Where Prices · ·~d ·Quality 

Are Right-Where Styles Are Correct 
During July it behooves the careful, conscientious buyer to choose ·his new suit with 
greater care than at most times of the year. If you want the most for your money 
you will come up to Eagleson's, between First and · Second streets, where our inex
pensive location and small running expem•es enable us to make you an actual cash s.av
ing on your suits, hats and furnishings. Not only during July, but at the beginning, 
middle and end of the season. 

Because this is one of the oldest and largest exclusive men's stores in California 
we are showing larger selections ·in the right sort of guaranteed summer .fabrics, colors 
and models than any other men's store on the coast. Every garment is exactly as it Is 
represented. -

Special values In high grade all wool suits at $13.00. $20.00. $25.00. 
Your comparison is cordially Invited. Under no obligation to. buy. 

Shirts 
Sold direct from. factory to wearer. Be
ing manufacturers enables us to elim
Inate the retail and jobbers' profit dnd 
give you regular· 
$1.50 qualities for .................................... $1.00 
$2.00 qualities for .................................... $1.50 

tinderwear 
All makes, styles and colors. Over 200 
different kinds to select from. Prices 
from 50c to $3.00 per garment. .Much 
better quality than can be had at these 
prices elsewhere. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EXTRA TROUSERS, OVERALLS, CORDUROY 
PANTS, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUIT 
CASES, TRAVELING BAGS AND TRUNKS. 

C?F MENS WEAR e . 
& 0. 

7f2-ffG S.SPIIIJ{G S! 



Men's 10-inch boots.$6,00 
Men's 12-inch boots. 7.00 
Men's 16-inch boots. 8.00 
Ladies' 10-inch boots 6.00 
Ladies ' 14-inch boots 6.60 
Men'~(Elt shoes .. , . 4.00 
Ladies' E1lt shoes. . . 3.60 
Infants' Elk..,. .. shoes, 

1 to 5 ..... . ...... 1.6(} 
Child's Elk shoes, 6 

to 8 .. ... . . ... ... 1.76 . 
Child's Elk shoes, 

8¥2 to 11. . . . . . . . . 2.26 
Misses' and Youths, 

11¥2 to 2 ......... 2.60 

Place atocking foot on 
paper, drawing " pencil 
around aa per above 11-
luatration. Paaa tape 
around at linea with· 
out drawing tight. Give 

, aize uaually worn. 
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ELKSKI·' · 
·BOOTS and SHOEs·· 

·p act6ry op~ated ·in connection 
with LLANO · DEL Rio CoLONY · · . . . 

'· 

ID .. EAL -FOOTWEAR 
For .Ran~hers and Outdoor Me~ . . ; 

The · famous · Clifford E~skin Shoes are light~st and 

easiest for solid comfort and will outwear three pairs of 

ordinary shoes. 

We cover all lines from ladies,' men's 

and children's button or lace in lig~t · 

handsome patterns· to the high boots for 

mountain, hunting, ranching or desert wear. 

Almost indestructible. 

Send in your orders by mail. Take 

measurement according to instructions. 

Out of town shoes made immediately on 

receipt of order. Send P. 0. order and state whether we 

shall forward by mail or e:?{press. 

Address all communications to Shoe Department. 

Mescal Water and Land 
CompanY 

Higgins Building Los Angel~s, Cal. 
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·TheW estern ~comrade 
THIS Magazine is devoted to the interests of the Working Class of the 

. .. . 
World. It is the aim of the publishers to maintain the high standard 
that the 'former management estatiiished·, and to increase its efficiency ,. . . 

as a _,eap.on against · o~i:n~essi~~d· e_~ploi.~t~?n ;of the workers. 

In this effort we shall strive- to keep uppermost in the minds of our readers 
the necessity of taking advantage of every .opportunity offered to push . for
ward th·e cause of Socialism by the use of co~operaiive methods, political act~on 
and direct action · by use of strikes and whatever legal methods the workers 
may adopt to further their interests. 

. ' 
In this endeavor we ask the loyal support. of the Comrades of America. · 

THE PUBLISHERS . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Monarch of the Land 

Tr-actor-a ar-e lnv;1luable in clear-ing Ianda on the LI<Jno del Rio. This gr-eat machine, with a small cr-ew, clear-s fr-om ten 
to twenty acr-ea a day. It upr-oots or-dinar-y chapar-r-al with gr-eatest ease, and even tear-s down the gr-eat Joshua tl"eea, 
the giant Yuccas, as If they wer-e weeds. 
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Co-operation vs. Theory 
By JOB HARRil\1A 

T HE men and women who are at. the Rancho 
Llano del Rio and those in the small office force 
are working with enthusia m and a inglene 

ill' purposP that is mo t encouraging. The only misgiv
ings about the success of"this great undertakina are ex
pr·t·s!wd by those who have neit shown any.inclimition to 
.. ntPr the colony. They are strong on tlie theory of co- · 
oJwration but little inclined to make an atteml>.t at a 
pr·a<:tical applicat~on or to tak~ any action except to 
diseourage oth~rs. 

These few comrades have taken considerable trouble 
to dl'e lar·c that the colony has no connection with the 
S(wialist Party. This action seems unnecessary and the 
t't·a r·s of the comrades are unfounded. This enterp.rif?e is. 
irH·o r·poratcd under the laws of the State of Califo~nia. 
This giv(•s us tried and established rules for operation. 
E I'PJ'.V t ransaction is carried out in the r egular, ' legal 
IIHlJIII('J' . No one has ever represented, or ever ' ill . 
l'l'pr·cscnt, that any understanding exists between this 
<' ll! r rpr·ise and the Socialist Party. That party is not 
now, and never will become, responsible directly or in
d i r·o>ctly for· this enterprise. 

But will Llano del Rio succeed 1 W ell, that depends 
upon aggressive action. Our shoulders must press t he 
•·n iJa r·, we must have confidence Jn our ability to do 
JH'<!ct iclll things. Then we nmst buckle down and do 
them .. 

~incc starting this enterprise I have met with a 
111 ost i·cmarkable fact. That fact was a state of mind. 
A state of mind for which there was no foundation and 
yd unshakable. It developed under most remarkable 
•·onditions. We were in need of a few men to make 
hay. A number· had oought in and others were buying 
but uot in quite sufficient numbers to save our bay as 
fnst ns it ripened. We concluded to open the doors and 
let live or six men work out all the stock without any 
initia l payment. 

j1\ do:r.cn men wcr·e called in. The plan was laid 
.Jfrt'or·e them. They he itated. J asked them how old 

tltry ·were. Th eir ages ranged from 25 to 40 years. 
'' How much money have you ?" "None," was the sad 
l'(•frain. ' ·How much property ? · "None," from all 
hut three. " '\Vhat hav <> yoM to Iose Y" "WeU, ·it looks 
fllo good. 'l'ht>re must he some graft in it. " And all 
hut one fi led out, back to the wallo\v, . olemn as any 
owl that eYer per bed on po t. The office f~ce was 
li1·st amazed. then fai rly rxploded with ide-splitting 
hmghtt>J'. 

ince that time ther ·bave been scores of volunteers 
who have wanted to go into ·the colony and work out 

their hare but members have b en. joinin in u.tli-
ient numbers, on the regular ba · t.h t th o:ri inal. 

plan_ ha been held. 
There i a principality -t\t Llano del Rio, aitin. · 

the workers to tak~ it. o :u opportuni ~ ~ill 
o~ aaa,!n to our people in the outlnv t. Thou h 

The Narrows, looking south. Thla tcene Ia In the high 
mountains in the upper ranch'" tributary to the Big Rock. 

were disappointed by these men we hav he n equally 
sUl'prised and encouraged by the action of others. They 
have read th~ statements in 'rhe \Vestern omrad , and· 
have walked up like men, bought their stoc]{, went to 
the property, rolled up their sleevef:l and goo<' to work. 
This is t he stu ff that brings su ·cess. 

A pr·ofessor digging in the ruins of anci nt 
1[emphis, in Egypt, picked up a dust-covered parch; 
ment. He looked at it and translated: "Even as ye 
kill so shall ye pay for the crime with~ your life." 

"Strange !" he muttered, "they did that two thou
sand years ago and we are still doing it today." 
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From Labor Bank· to . Co-operative Commonwef.llth 
Fourth Article --By EDGCUMB PI~CHON 

N MY last article on the subject of the ther eof? In short, the La.bor Ba.~ will not long ha.ve 
Labor Bank I deseribed the five classes been established before the urge of a.n iron necessity 
of investment which such a bank would will force Orga.nued La.boi_" into a.ll departments of in-
find itself compelled to adopt: dustry a.s a. producer .on its own a.ccount. 

1. Commercial loans to merchants A bank, of course, c&nnot directly own and operate 
and manufacturers fair to Labor. ·irfdust; ies. It is not intended for that purpose. Capi-

2. Loans to contractors fair to titlism ·lias evolved a speci~l institution for this work-
Labor. . . ttle ftlnding .·company. It .is the business of a funding 

8. Short-term small loans to __members 'of company to :establish companies subsidiary to itself in 
Organized Labor. the various branches of industry, to finance them, cori-

. 4. Loans to small farmers for proguctive trai 'them, and concentrate .their profits in. its own re-
purposes other than the hiring of labor. :. serve for tl1e expansion of existing business or the es-

5. The purchase of entire or -majority issues tablishment- ~f new enterprises. Indeed, a chain of 
of municipal bonds. banks centrally owned and controlled, financing 4 
But Labor 's business · cannot stop here. The same chain of funding companies which in turn own and 

forces of economic necessity which brought it intQ ontrol c~ains of subsidiary colll-panies operating in_ all 
being, and marked out for it. these minor channels o~ departments of industry, and returning their 'profits to 
action, will compel it to go one step further; and that the f\mding· companies for the expansion of e_xisting 
step, as I have said, will be Labor 's first step 11pon the business or the launching of new enterprises-is the 
path which leads directly and inevitably into the Co- · ultimate mechanism of centralized capitalism, as ex
operative Commonwealth. Organized La.bor ba.cked by emplified, e. g., in Standard Oil. As a weapon of 
its own Organized Dollars will be compelled to go into class oppression, of course, this mechanism is un
the business of production and distribution for itself. paralleled in history. As a. mechanism for the soci.a.lisa-

A contractor, for instance, unable to obtain credit at t ion of production it is pra.ctica.lly perfect. And the 
the embarrassed capitalist banks, or tempted ·by, per- same necessity which will force -Organized Labor into 
haps, a lower rate of interest, or really desirous of the business of production will likewise force it to 
being "fair" to Labor, .and able to operate in free- adapt this mechanism to its own use-a mechanism 
dom from the pressure of the "B_ig Business" banks, perfected to the· hand of Labor by centralized capital
applies to the Labor Bank for the money to finance the ism itself. Here, it is interesting to note, is a brilliant 
erection of, ~: g., a skyscraper. He agrees to c9mplete- illustration of an exploiting class forging the weapon _ 
ly unionize the job, and is accordingly accommodated of its own destruction.· Just in fact as' Labor already 
with the necessary credit . He completes the contract, has been forced to copy its exploiters and establish its 
pays the men, settles his credit with interest-and own bank, so it will be forced again to copy its exploit
takes the profit. Here Organized Labor has supplied ers and establisfl its own Funding Company and sub
both the la.bor and the c~pita.l in order that a third sidiary companies for the operation of its own indus
private party may reap a large profit. How long Win tries. Simply it bas no alternative. 
Orga.nued La.bor do this sort of thing before it recog- To attempt to · define the exact conception and ' 
nizes tha.t tliere is no rea.son in the world why it should method of operation of the Labor Funding Company 
not ta.ke such contra.cts itself? and its subsidiary companies may seem not a little like 

Similarly in the . case of a manufacturer obtaining assuming the mantle of a prophet. But r~ally the mat
credit at the Labor Bank and accordingly operating ter is very simple and r equires only ordinary common 
under the ''closed shop'' principle; his fixed capital, . sense. 
i. e., his plant, is private, but the operating capital and In th«;l first ca~e '' He who lives in Rome inust live 
the labor- without which his fixed capital is· of no use as do the Romans '' is a maxim peculiarly applicable 
-:-both belong to Organ'ized Labor. -But the manufac- to questions of practical economics.' In so far as the 
turer-not Orga.nized Labor-takes · the profits. How Labor· Fun.ding Company and its subsidiary companies 
long will Orga.nized Labor permit the profits derived will be profit-making institutions operating within the 
from the use of its own labor a.nd capita.! to go i~to t,he capitalist system, they will be compelled strictly to 
ha.nds of a. · third pa.rty-&n unnecessary middle ma.n- conform on their technical side to the methods of capi
before it recognizes tha.t it is fully able to own a.nd talism. They w'ill be, in fact, strictly business institu
opera.te the busiD.ess for itsel:f a.nd rea.p the profits t ions, and will be compelled to conduct themselves as · .. 
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such. But in so far as these institutions will be owned 
and operated by Organized Labor in the interests of 
the whole of Organized Labor, they will have a special 
character, and will conform strictly, on what might be 
called their social side, to the traditions of Organized 
Labor. Bearing these simple necessities in mind, and 
also th e facts that the directors of the Funding Coni
pauy. like the directors of the Labor Bank, can have 

Edgcumb Pinclion 

hut two possible guides for all their actions: the desire 
to make these institutions profitable as such, and the 
desire to make them a means of strengthening Or
ganized Labor, the task of forecasting them in a cer. 
tain detail becomes pr~ctically mechanical. 

The Labor Funding Company, like the Labor Bank 
and Insu.rance Company, can be organized effectively 
only as a corporation owned and controlled by the 
whole of Organized Labor; and thus, also like these in
stitutions, it necessarily will be directed by officers 
democratically elected by the rank and file of Or
ganized Labor. Owing to its special character its capi
talization, of course, will be purely formal; and it will 
operate under a practically unlimited charter. For its 
expert technical help it will have the whole field of 
modern trained business expefts to choose from, and it 
ran well afford to pay ·salaries commensurate with the 
highest grade of service. To obtain the nec·essary 
finances for its operations it will follow, of cour~e, the 
usual practice of issuing interest-bearing bonds. se
eured, in this case, on the existing properties of Or
ganized IJabor. But to pre,·ent these bonds .from fall-

ing into capitalist hancfs they clearly will have to be 
made non-transferable ·and issuable onl:y to the Labor 
Bank and Insurance Company, and, under certain re
strictions, to individual members o'f Qrg·anized Labo;r. 
Here then is -the main and infinitely most important 
investment of the La.bor Bank and Insurance Company. 

Once equipped .and launched on its way, the Labor . 
Company, like any other funding company, will pro
~eed ;from time to tiine as . opportunity offers to or
.ganize,, finance and c.ontrol subsidiary companies in the 
vari~u'S· departments of industry. These ' subsidiary 

·companies will be Organic Co-operative Industries, i. e., 
on their. tec~ca.l side they will be exactly; like any 
c&pitalist concern, but on tlie social side they will have 
the special characteristics of Labor. Thus they will be . 
directed, o:f! course, by officers, democratically elected 
by the workers· in each particular shop; they will be 
supervised and controlled by the · Funding Company; 
they will be managed in all ·technical matters by an ex-

. pert biPed for the purpose at the market salary; they 
will pay ~heir employes the full market w·age for an 
eight-hour day and five and one-half day week; they 
will maintain the · market price of their products, and 
their profits will a.ccrue, partly to their own reserve for 
the expansion of existing business, and p&rtly to the 
Funding C~mpany for the launching of new co-opera
tive industries. 

Let not the hasty . reader shout ''Utopian I'' Mani
festly this js the line to which Labor's industries will 
be compelled to hew, not as a matter of theory or arti
ficial arrangement, but by the ever · present urge of 
practical business necessities. And by that same bene
ficient urge of practical business necessities the Labor 
industries will be withheld from the suicidal practices 
usually associated with the so-called co-operative 
"schemes" of today; namely, cutting prices, rebating 
to consumers. and sharing profits · among the workers. 
Labor scarcely will need to make the experiment in 
order to learn that these practices do not jibe with 
capitalist busine_ss methods, that they lead dir.ectly to 
the rocks of economic disaster,_ and at best to the stunt
ing of the new industrial system. Organized Labor will 
need vast accumulations of capital if it is successfully 
to fight its business battles with the capitalist system; 
and it cannot accumulate this capital in competition 
with the other .great corporations if it does not conform 
closely to the rules of the capitalist· game. In short, 
the Labor Funding Company and its subsidiary com
{>anies will be strictly business iilstitutions, organized 
and conducted exactly like capitalist industries. Their 
right to the title of ''co-operative'' lies solely in the 
fact that they will be owned, not by private employer, 
but by Organized Labor as a whole, and that their 
profits will go, not into the pockets of stockholders, 
nor at the other extreme into the pockets of a few for-
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tunate employes, hut to Organized Labor as represent
ed in the Funding .Company for the launching of fresh 
enterp.rises. Onlv by amassing a.n ever increasing capi
tal for the ever increasing expansion of its existing 
industries, a.nd the ever increasing establishment of 
new industri_es, ca.n Labor hope ftn8Jiy to emancipate 
itself completely from capitalist conditions. 

The establishm ent of Labor's own co-operative in
dustries. manifestly, will provide a new and powerful 
inducement to the unorganized, workers to enter the 
unions. Not the dullest witted and most anti-social 
worl{(•r will long rpmain outside of an organizati9n . 
which offers him (1 ) t he pr'otcction and ca-re of the 
union, (2) the friendly personal and buildin_g loan in 
time of need, (3) the low rate of insurance, (4) greatly 
ext<>nclf'd opportunities of employment in the ·capitalist 
industries, and municipal sen-ices influenced by the 
Lahor· fhtnl;; , (G ) a·nd last, and most attr·active of all, 
nn opportunity of ohtaining sceure ernployme'nt, under 
d r mo,·r·nti<: management, at fair wages and short hours, 
in thf' f'p)Jowship of r.ahor 's own' co-operative indus
triPs. With the· dcYeloprnent of these institutions Or
ganiz<·d Lahor will ill<:r·pasc in num erical -strength fr·om 
month to month not, as JJO\\', by tens and hundreds but 
h,v t'' ns and lnwdrcds of thousands, until, all the r eally 
eapai,J,. and valuablr element of the working Plass is 
within its ranks. 

\\' hat doPs this mean 9 It rn rans that beginning with 
t hr Pstahlishrncnt of the T,ahor Bank the savings of 
3,000,000 workers amounting to $500,000,000, and thus 
$;),000,000,000 of credit, will he withdrawn from the 
nrterirs of eapitalist business and placed in the rom
pletc control of Organized Labor. It means · that be
ginning with the establishment of the Labor Insurance 
Company about a billion dollars more will be eliminated 
from eapita.list control and placed in the hands of 
Labor. It means that with the establishment of t he 
LabOI' eo-operative industries at least three million eon
sumer·s and most probably twice that number- not to 
mention the families which these figures repr·esent
will patronize the products of the Labor industries and 
boycott the competing capitalist products. Anrl it 
mrHns that this process once begun will continue with 
an ever increasing speed. Jt means, in short , that as 
the business of Organized Labor increases, the business 

1 of t hr capitalist class correspondingly must decrease. 

before it becomes complete master of the situation. 
Capitalist business depends . entirely on public confi
dence. Let that confidence be soundly shaken, . so that 
stocks and bonds become valueless and ·people refuse 
to invest, 8.nd the remaining major fraction · of capital
ist business will tumble overnight pell-mell into chaos 
there to be ~eorga.nized under the control of Organized 
Labor. 

An(l while this process ~f reconstruction is going 
forward the workers will begin to learn the necessity 
of using tlie ballot to protect their direct business in
terestS. Organized Labor wiil learn to vote, as does 
"Oil," as does "Wool," as does "Cotton," as does 
"Reef" .for the protection and enhancement of its cor
porate thterests. , And in so doing, whether i1i a distinct 
Labor party or in the existing Socialist party, it .'fil! 
bi·ing a new tremendous political power into the arena. 
The one great enemy of Organized Labor in its new 
aetivities will be the Giant Trusts, and Organiz-ed Labor 
will speedily "learn that its business life will depend 
upon its ability to force these Giant Trusts out of the 
r·oad and into the hands of the government. Thus wjJ} 
eomr a tremendous movement on the part of the larger 
Or·ganized Labor of the future toward the nafionaliza
t ion of the great Trusts and the municipalization of 
pnhlic utilities in support of the existing movements in 
th::~t dir·cCtion maintained by the Socialist and the Pro
g!' <:>ssives. And finally this political awake.ping of the 
work er·s in defens~ of their bus_iness interests will carry 
them forward to the capture of the city, s.tate and na
tional governments themselves. 

Thus, and at no distant date, and almost mechanic
ally as it wer e, will the workers he ushered triumphant
ly into the Co-operative Commonwealth in which will be 
neithf'r' exploiter nor slave, hut the organized -..vorke:·s 
will own and eontr·ol all industry in the interests of the 
organized ,,·orkers. !n that day profit and interest will 
(·f'ase to sel'\'e any f4t·ther function in the productive 
pr·o1·ess ~mel will automntieally disappear; and Labor 
at last will he free to enjoy the fu ll r eward of toil both 
SOI'ially anu individually-not Jrss than One-fifth of 
thnt r·c\\·ard as today. 

In <·on,·lusion is quoted the most important public 
ut tPr·anPt' of mod em times-an utterance destined to 
h<•,·ornp histol'ie in the nnnals of the Industrial Revolu
tion . ~aid ·william Dobson, the brilliant Sec~etai'y of 
the Bl'icklaycrs, Masons and Plasterers' International 
l'nion at the convention previously mentioned: 

'' ThP char·tering of a banking institution by Or-
ganized Labor and its friends is now being considered 

Swiftly, and ever more swiftly, deprived, first of its 
operating capital, and thus restricted in credit; and 
then ·d eprived of its working-class ,..consumer-s in all 
bram·hes of industr·y enterrd by t he eo-operative in
dustr·ies, and t hus depr·ived of a markrt ; dcpr·ived of 
their best .workmen and thus of their Unpaid Wages 
which is the source of fixed capital- the capitalist sys
t em, and with it, the 'Capitalist class must wither and 
decay, until the last r emnant of it. is absorbed into the 
business of Organized J.,abor. Nor will Labor need to 
capture }D.ore than a respectable fl1W~ion of industry 

.• in the city of Indianapolis, and my earnest prayer is 
thnt all of us may soon see the day when Labor will 
I'ealize the power for good that will follow the bring-, 
ing into life of a financial institution controlled solely 
and absolutely by th e 01'ganized Labor of the American 
Continent." 
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Water and the Plains BY 
Franklin Davenpart Howell 

(No class of men shows more careful and conscientious discrimination tha·n engineers of establ ished rep uta· 
tion and standing. Conservatism a·nd caution seem to .be thei r w~tchword . In the following article Mr. Howell, 
who is tli e chief engineer for the Llano del Rio enterprise, has bo1led down h!s facts and attempted to strip them 
of all technicalities. He has based his statements on tnslde figures and avoided superlatives. that might depen.d 
on optim ism and enthusiasm. Mr. Howell has had a wide experience In some of t·he .greatest engineering and Irri-
gation pro j ects of the United States and Mexlco.-Ed.) • , 

r.=======!!"' LANO DEL RIO territory lies in the dis
t rid on the north side of the · Sierr~ L :\Tadr·e :Mountains, a part of t he Angeles 
For·est Heserve, technically known as 
.. Township 5 North, Ranges 8, 9 and 10 
\\' t•st, .... an Bernardino meridian,'' in Los 

u..:"""-"""" .-\ ngeles county, California. 
Beginning .at the base of the moun

tains at :1500 feet above the sea level, it slopes to the 
rwl'th and out into the so-ealled Mojave desert. 

The land a Yailable under the watershed of Rock 
•·rt>ek (Rio de l Llano ) and Mescal creek, extends for 
ahout fiftt>cu miles east and west and. to five or six 
llli lt•s north. "·ith probably a maximum of 47,000 to 
.-.o,ooo at·r·t•s therein that can be watered from this 
II'Hft·r·sht•d ll'ht'll it shall be fully developed. 

Tht' soil o,.,, ,. this entire area is from the dccom-
• 

positio11 of t ht> gr·anitcs, felspar·s and limes of the 
lllOI!ntain range, giving a d('<•p , li ght soi l that ueYer· 
' ·J,a kPs, '' t'O iltaiuing potash , soda, earhonates of lime 
;rnd rnagHt•sia. sulfides and oxiclt•s·of ir·on, etc. , in fact 
:iJ] the lllillt'I 'Hls llt'CCSSary to SUStain plant life, requir
ing- only the oxidizi11g inAut•Jlef' o~· water and air, ob
I ainPd hy irrigation, plowing- and cultivating to render· 
tht•llt soluahh• <tnd easily assimilated by plant growt h 
as food. 

'l'h<• waiL•r· supply for· ttris t err·ito r·y is dependent ou 
ra infall and . while ther·c ar·e ocasional li ght rains in 
the ntlle.v. t ht' heavy and dependable rains arc con
fi rwd to the lllOuntain ar·ea . It is of frequent oecur
l'l'uce that tht> vall ey is hath ed in warm sunshine 
while th e mountains are lost to view, almost smothered 
in rain and snow. 

Of t h e~w raius part is lost by evaporation, part is 
a hsorbed by t he mountains and part runs off the sides 
of the mot:111tains to the creek beds and on out to th e 
vall ey, wher·e it disappears . 'rhat which evaporates 
is, of course, lost as available water supply. That 
which is ahso r·bed irrigates and noyrishes t he heavily- · 
timbered mountain side and part of it reaches the 
stream beds and makes a summer flow, while ·the run
'off to be of use must be caught and impounded in order:
to save it for the dry season. 

The area of watersheds adjoinin g these lands is ap
pr·oximately eighty square miles, which, with forty 
inches of rainfa ll per annum, should yield about 70,000 
acre feet of water that could be used. if it could all be 

.• 

saved-enp~gh w.ater, with the character · of probable 
.c rop!j, to maintain 40,000 to ~0,000 acres of land under 
cultivation. 

Under present ·~onditions, however, the fi~st work 
to be abne is to make use of the minimum flow of water 
from this watershed by putting it on as much ·land as 
it will se.rve-and this is what is now being done. 

Successful colon ists and ide.al Socialists are the bees. The 
200 stands. shown here have netted the owner, who worked 
alone, over $2500 a year. This ranch has been taken over by 
the Llano del Rio colonists. It Is the Intention to establish 
several thousand stands in the apiary de.partment. 

'l'h t· minimuni Aow of both l\Iescal and Rock creeks 
" ·ill proha hly take care of some 8000 to 10,000 acres 
hy the construction of small diverting dams in t he 
foot hill s, and leading the water· therefrom by ditclr 
and pipe lin rs to the lands being cleared and planted. 
'J'his " ·i ll mak e the beginning and foundation from 
which to en large to the limit of available water. 

'rhe next step is to set up rain guages and weir·s 
for the accu rate m~asUl'ement of th e actual and avail
ab le water and the construction of storage reservoirs 
suffici ent to impound the runoff from the mou-ntains 
during the rainy seaso'ns. 

Th ere are fou r such r eservoir sites available with 
the total capacity of between 30,000 to 40,000 acre 
feet, and surveys a re now in progress to define their 
actual extent and construction r equirements. 

Finally in the <;]cvelopment and conservation of 
these waters sever·al water power developments are 
possibl e, yielding enough power to light the territory 
and furnish power for many factories. · 

It will be readily appreciated that all these things 
cannot be at once accomplished, and that it will re
quire time before the actual amount of water available 
can be definitely known, and therefore. the total acre
age that can be put under cultivation, but enough is 
known to assure an area that will support a population 
of 5000 souls or more and have an unusual surplus of 
pr·oduct for the open market. 
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Georgian Philosopy and Economics 

By DR. J. K POTTE GER 

r.l:J=~~!!!!!!\ OCIALJ STS "enerally are about as ill
informed on the philosophy and econom
ics of Henry George as the Single Taxers 

~ are on the philosophy and economics of m Karl ~fa1·x. To. light the way of Social
ists is my purpose. 

\Y e should appreciate the service of 
George in his trenchant analysi~. and suc-

ct'ssful refutation of the two rriain tenets of Privilege
the "!\[althusion Doctrine and the Wage Fund Theory. 
Little progress could be made in economic thought as 
long as they inAuenced the minds of men. 

'l'hc foundation of George's teachings is the Doc
trine of Natural Rights. Tl1is doctrine was developed 
hy Qucsnay and supported by Turgot in France. It 
sought freedom of Person, Opin·ion and Contract or 
Exchange. Private property in land was the cause 
of all evil which was to be abolished hy a single tax 
on lanc1. ',rhe theory of Natural Rights is a beautiful 
p1·oduct of the human mind, but not in accordance 
with the conception most of us have regarding social 

--e-v.clution. \Ve hold rights, in so far as we may secure 
them, to be only relative, vary ing with time, place and 
with our growing intelligence and humanitarianism. 
Quesnay, himself, proves our contention-"Natural 
r'ight is the right which a man _11as to do the thing fit 
for his enjoyment." Most will agree that if is a seri
ous question whether a man has a right to do what he 
thinks is fit for his enjoyment. George recognizes man 
us a creature of desire, attempting to satisfy the same 
by labor. 

Factors in Production 

The three factors in production are land, labor and 
capital, in order of natural sequence in origin. 

"Land necessarily includes not merely the sul'face 
of the earth as distinguished from water and air, but 
the whole natural universe outside of man himself, for 
it is only by having access to laqd,,fro.m which his very 
body is drawn, that man can come in contact with or 
use nature. The term land, embraces, in short, all 
natural materials, forces and opportunities, and. there
fore nothing that is ,freely ;upplied by nature can be 
properly called capital.'' (Progress . and Poverty, 
page 37. ) 

. --''The term labor, in like manner, includes all human 
exertion, and hence human powers whether natural or 
acquired can never be classed as capital.'' Capital 

is wealth "which is devoted to the aid of production. " 
-The !eature of thi <!las ification and definition i the 

. 'attempt at natural ~rder. Much of the fooli h criticism 
of Ge<trge and his land program i due to a lack of 
understanding of his meaning of " land. It would 
have been to Marx s advantage if he had been clearer 
on this point. 

Rent 

Rent in the Georgian sen e, i. e., economic rent, is 
that portion of the income derived from land or other 
natural capabilities by virtue of ownership of the saJnc. 
It is rent as we know it, less rent on buildings or other 
impro"ements on or in the land. . 

Interest 
'Dismissing "reward of abstinence" which is usual

ly assigned by standard works as justification for in
terest, as insufficient, George finds its cause iii "Some
thing which, though it generally r equires labor to 
utilize it, is yet distinct and separable from labor- the 
active power of nature; the principle of growth. of 
r eproduction, which everywhere characterizes all th 
forms of that mysterious thing or condition w call 
life.'' The ''aging'' of wine is cited among others fiS 

an instance. Socialists often hear the "old wine" and 
''old fiddle' ' arguments advanced as attempts to dis
prove Marx's Labor Theory of Value. The confusion 
results from the use· of the word value. The one using 
the argument has in mind use value, while Marx 's 
theory deals with exchange value. But the real argu
ment agains~ the Georgian position in justifying inter
est, lies in his own definition of land cited above. The 
"something" as a part of nature, i. c., land, is in this 
case to be allowed to yield a return for the owner of 
the article. In justifying interest, George has not only 
exempted a portion of land from taxation, but is r e
warding privilege with interest. Socialists should 
understand this inconsistency thoroughly. 

In his law of interest George says: "As rent rises, 
interest will fall as wages fall, or will be determined 
by the margin of cultivation." This statement is ac
ceptable in a certain sense, though the Georgians use 
it in an attempt to show identity of interest of the capi
talist and wage-worker, as opposed to the interest of 
the landlord. · 

Iron La.w of Wages 

"Where natural oppo_rtunities are all monopolized, 
wages may be forced by the competition among labor-
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l' rS to th e minimum at which laborers will consent to 
reproduce." This is the Marxian position except that 
'Tar·x attrioutes th e tendency to capitalism as well as 
to landlordiRm. The difference is more apparent than 
rra l, and is based on th e different use of th~ word land 
- :\Iar·x using it in th e limited and George using it in 
the genpr·al sense. ::'11Meover, since many capitalists, 

· pr·ohably most, ar·e th eir own landlords, the separation 
of landlord and eapitalist is not made. It-seems to me 
t: t>o rg<' has t ht• twtter of ·l\'Iarx on thi point. 

George's Historical Method 
(;POT'¥'' 's intrr·prl' tation of history is not so defin.it'e 

and ('Onsist f' nt as thl' <'t·onomic interpretation of Marx. 
!lis method is ratht' J' icl ra listie, and not closely in touch 
,,·it h t ht• ex Jw r·i ent·t>s of men. Here and ther-e he hints 
;11 t IH• pr·essur·<· of <'t·onom~c interests as determining 
et· r·tain t•\·l'nts, hut this economic motive is foupd al
ways on thP side of rf'act ion and conservatism, the 
position of 1 hr landlor·d class. He does not conceive 
ol' a count<•r rcononiic motive, directing the revolt of 

· tlH· su hm er·gt•d and less privileged, as did Marx. It is 
'I'mth aud Justi ce that guides the opposition. This 
,,.,•ms an absurd position to a social evolutionist. 

In atll'nrpting to ac1·0tmt fo r the varied civiliza
t ions- df'ad, decaying, arrested and progressive-he 
finds the La\\' of Human Pr·ogress, Prog. and Pov., 

page 504: "Mental power is the motor of prog
ress, and men tend to ·advance in proportion to• the 
mental power expended in progression. . Now, 
menial power is a fixed quantity-that is to' say, . there 
is a limit to the work. a man can do with hi mind, as 
there is a limit to the work he can do with his body, 
therefore the mental power which ·can be devoted to 
progress is only what is left after what is r equired for 
non-progressive purposes. These' non-progressive pur
poses are J:t(aintenance and conflict.'' We will proba
bly ·find little fa~l't with this, ~cept that progress i~ 
l:lot d fineG., ~nd · after all it . requires the. conflict of 
opinion and interest to ~etermine what it is. 

The Program 

"We must' make land ~ommon property." This is 
to be accomplished · by taxation, i. e., confiscation of 
economic rent, ·and the abolition of taxes on the mak
ing, exchanging or possession of wealth in any form-. 
Rent: for buildings. or 'other improvements is permissi
ble as -interest to the owner. George further recog
nizes that taxa.tion may be used against certain arti
cles the exchange of which it 'is desired to discourage
opium, cocaine; etc. Briefly stated then, he advocates 
a single taX on land values exempting improvements 
on or in land. 

Auto-Hypnosis. X 
R OCKEFELI1EH consider·s the Standard Oil as a 

beauty rose flow ering, in the buttonhole of Chris
tianity. Morgan is assured that he will stand before 
God blameless and staiii less to pass to th e well-earned 
l'cst of Paradise. 

'rhe followers of Abu-bekir, Omar and Akbar were 
equally sure, with Morgan, of the same reward when 
they thre v the Christian dogs into the Yermuk or the 
Brahmin dogs into the Indus. · 

'l'he scum of the Russian jails-the "Black Hun
dr·etl "-murder youn·g Jewish girls in the same spirit, 
whi le th eir master , the infamous Nicholas, betrays Fin
laud in the name of the Greek Church of Christ. All 
<t l'\' eonfidQnt of the Par·adaisical reward. 

:Jfary Tudor, having lost Calais and Philip, her 
dea r·cst possession and her husband, proceeded to burn 
I•Jnglishmen to the glory of God that in Paradise she 
might attain to that happiness which she had not had 
wit enough to grasp on earth. 

Morgan looted the New Haven, Gould the Erie, 
Stanford the Union Pacific, and all the Western roads 
loot tl1e national forests und er the "lieu-law act. " All 
mil road presidents, defunct , are in Paradise. Wall 
:-;1 r· l'et would leave not enough wool on the sheep's 
had< to embroider the $, but no banker considers this 

vale of tears as legitimate r eimbursement for his sacri
fi ces in the interest of ·humanity. Only Paradise can 
make up to him-and to it he looks with longing eyes. 

'l'amerlane was one representative of our race who 
could do a job properly. When his cohorts overthrew 
a city they piled up the skulls into a mountain,. threw 
down walls and houses, t~amped the mess of b'tood and 
mud ~th their 800,000 horses, and, when the soil was 
well-prepared, sowed it to barley. 'l'he next year saw 
gr·ain fields where, before the Tartar came, was a ·popu
lous city. All authorities agree, himself included, that 
Tamerlane is in Paradise. 

'l'h ese people must think that God is as easy a mark 
as the Structural Iron Workers' Union, the American 
Senate, or the Supreme Court. Jt is a "case" in 
supra liminal psychology . . It is that marvelous power 
of the human mind to believe whatever it thinks it will, · 
irrespective of whether it knows it to be false or not. 
It is· not religion; it is pathology. All rail~oad and 
corporation presidents should be examined by alienists 
to see if the Paradise microbe cannot be isolated. Fol
lowi.ng this, a serum from John D.'s Institute should 
be inoculated into them, and they might be willing to 
go to hell with the common laborer. As it is now, 
Paradise must be a dangerous place. S. H . 
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Dayal and Bryan-Agitators 
By WILLIAM C. OWEN 

r.!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!='l F HAR DAYAL, Hindu philosopher and 
• ~~ agitator, is to be deported for spe~king 

harshly of the British government, there 
are several million Irishmen whose skin,s 
will be _ in danger, and the Democratic 

~ party will find votes running shy. Lilie-
wise one may remember that . whenever 
Greenbackisrri, Populism and @ther evan

esl·ent forms of discontent have had the ~udacity to 
r·ai,e th.cir heads, a disposition to whack the British 
government as hard as words coui.d whack 'it has al
ways been apparent. In short, it is a national tradi
tion that the British government stands always for the 
mail ed. fist; for the absorption, via the missionary 
r·outc, of the choicest portions of this littl e world; for · 
~run hoa t asscr·tion of absentee landlord and bondholder 
ri ghts, with all that the blindly-struggling masses feel 
instin<:tively is most objectionable. Even Mexico is at 
one \\'ith 11s in this, and outside of "Cientifico" circles 
volt will hav" to trav(• ] far to run across an admirer of . . 
Lor<l Co\HI ray. 

Dayal has t hl' ll'm(•J'ity to share these Yiews, and 
- \\'hi<·h is .ohv'io11s ly far· more unpardonable- to put 
thc1n into t·in·u lation whl'rc thc·y will <lo the greatest 
possible anJount o[ harm, viz., in Jn<.lia itself. 

\\'hat thP cr iminal 's past may have been can cut 
but little figure, being a<.lmissib lc at most only as cx
tPnHatin g trstimony, which in matters of such gravity 
dot•s not count. The thing is that he is stirring up th L• 
cliseonteute<.l, ancl that there arc more than three hun
dred millions of them. 'l'he British government which 
rules these hundreds of millions is presumably, by that 
ver·y fact, not entirely void of capacity to reason; it 
r eads its bible relig-iously and understands the parable 
of th e gm i11 of mustard seed. That Dayal is a scholar 
and ascetic; that the British government itself sent 
him to Oxfo r·d as a specially brilliant pupil, and that 
he has heen a lecturer on philosophy at Stanford Uni. 
vcrsi ty ; these and other good marks that might br 
placed to his credit cannot be considered. Great 
Britain's concern is with the present, and Dayal is dan
gerous. 

H e himself feels no fear as to the result ; for he 
claims that he has resided in th e United States three 
years, and is therefore irn""mune to deportation. Others 
of us ar·e not so confident; for we note the care with 
which British detectives have worked up the case, fol-

--lowing Dayal in his wanderings through France, 
Switzerland, Mar tinique and elsewhere. 

As always, safety lies in open, bold, persistent agi
tation; in dragging tlie facts to light and forcing them 
to the attention of the indifferent public's nose, In the 

present instance we can do this with great benefit to 
the cause of international revolt, and with exceptional 
force, because we have most eli tinguished backing. 
Our own Secretar-y of State, William Jennings Bryan. 
J{as denounced British rule in India as, I think Dayal 
11imself never denounced it, and the indictment he 
published was so complete that by no possibility can 
he now eat his words. That indictment has been pub
lished an·d distributed broadcast by the Briti h Com
mittee of t.he Indian · ational Congress, having it -
hradqu~rters in London. · 

In the publication mentioned Bryan tells us that, 
after· Yisiting India and making extended invest)gation 
among men of every class, he found t11at "British rnlc 
in lndia is far worse, far more hurdensomr to the peo
pl<', and far· more unjust- if I understand the' meanin~ 

,of the word-than I had supposed." H er·e ar·e a few 
of 1h<' gr·otmcls on which he based his judgment : 

" The tronhle is that England acquired_ India for 
E11glan<.l 's advantao-c, not for India's, and that she 
holds India for England's benefit, not fot· India 's. She 
administers Judia with an eye to England 's interests, 
Dot India's, and she passes judgment. upon every ques
t ioH as a judge woulrl were he prrmittcd to decide his 
own ca c." It will he noted that the argument is of 
nllil' l'J'Sal application; that it applies equally to our 
o11·n rule of the Philippines and would apply should 
II"C invade Mexico. 

Br-yftll says fm·ther: " The govemment of India is 
as Hrhih•HJ'Y and ch•spotic as the govemment of Russia· 
t•vcr· ll"as, and in two respects it is worse. First, it is 
administrr·cd by an alien people, whereas the offiiciflls 
of Hm;sia arc Russians. Secondly, it drains a large 
pmt of th e taxes out of thr country, wh ereas the Rus
sian goYcrnment spends at hom e the money which it 
coll ects from the peopl e." He then reminds us that 
the natives pay into the govel'l1ment nearly $225,000,-
000 a year, of w hich nearly $100,000,000 is expended 
on an army in which natives cannot be officers. What a 
\\"Oriel of suggestion as to the r eal situation is con
tained in that last comment! 

Figures arc quoted to show that suspension of the 
coinage of silver in India reduced the value of the 
nAtives : saYings by $500,000;000, and that the death 
rate has risen from 24 to the 1000 in 1882 to 34 to the 
1000 at the time when the pamphlet in question was 
published. He takes the British government's pub
lished statement for 1904-5 and shows that, while more 
than $90,000,000 was appropriated for the army, only 
$6,500,000 was to go for education. Yet 90 per cent 
of the male population and 99 per cent of the female 

(Continued on Page 25) · 
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Necessity Knows No Law 
By C. B. HOFFMAN 

W HENEVER man-made law comes int~ conflict 
with the "Law of Life" it is swept as1de: 

The "will to live" is-the supreme power. It bows 
to nothing. It is irresistible. From the simplest for~ 
to thP most complex o~ganism it creates organism and 
organs best suited for its expressions. Society is its 
produc-t, and is continuously modified to give tha,t 
" will to live" the highest and most complete manifes-, 
tat JOn. 

Today robbery and theft, murder and prostitution, 
](•ga l and illegal, prevail because the individual "will 
to live'' is not co-ordinated with the social organism. 

There is unrest; discontent and conflict, because 
the social structure does not adequately r espond to 
th e needs and aspirations-even the material needs
of myriads of human beings that swarm, homeless and 
unntatcJ, upon th e earth. 

~otiety says: '' Thou shalt not steal,'' but when 
tnan must stPa l or starve, he steals. He obeys the more 
Yilal impulsr. ·wh en he steals and kills, in ot·der to 
dominate his fellow-men, be it by the sword or the 
dollat·, hy war or finance, he steals and kills. He obeys 
1 he more vital impulse, even though it be hideously 
·JH' n·l·rted . 

This is histo1·y. This is today's and yesterday's 
,. x JH'I·ience. 

1;p to litis tim e material necessity, economic deter
minism, has ruled the destiny of the individual and 
has thus shapen the history of the race. 

But a n ew age dawns. Man has conquered the op
pu gnant forces of nature. He produces material 
I flings in abundance for the comfort, east and luxury 
of all. • 

'fhis accomplished, the structure of society, will, in 
dne ti.me, so change that this plentitude of mater.ial 
things shall :find its way, without friction or waste, to 
every individual, even as the air we breathe, the food 
we eat and drink finds its way to the proper organs to 
he subconsciously assimilated for the benefit and well
being of the whole body. 

Society will produce and distribute almost auto
matically. Its members will :find joy and r ecreation 
in the small amount of physical labor required to 
create enough for all, and the problem "How to make 
a living ?" which now darkens life, will sink into in-
ignificance. 

Man freed from the incubus of material ... want or 
the fear of it, will rise to heights of individual develop
ment undreamed of by the most ardent individualists 
of today. 

Freedom consists, not in separative, individualistill, 
competitive efforts to supply material needs- but, 
being once freed from that bitter struggle-in stretch• 
ing our wings to vast flights in the boundless regions 
o( the intellect, the emotions and the spirit. 

Individualism· in its deepest meanings will find its 
t~ost complete expressions that is organized to produce 
mB.teria,l things easily and without drudgerr or over
work, and· to distribute them spontaneously in response 
'to the needs of every individual. 

Economic freedom of the individua·l which can only 
_be attained . . by making material production and dis
tribution social functions, is the essential conditipn of 
his social, intellectual, emo.tional and spiritual liberty. 

.. 
WHO COUNSELS PATIENCE? 

By Edgcumb Pinchon 

P. A'l'JENCE ~ Who counsels patience? · 
Shall the Social Wrong be righted by patience 1 

Shall the Soul of Humanity · b~ torn from its slave-
stupor, its brutish unfaith, its hypnotisms, by 
gentle argument, by sweet self-careful pa
tience 1 

Nay-hut the divine abandon of ·the flaming soul, by 
· the divine imprecations of them that are be
side themselves, by the lash of the scourging 
Christ whom men called mad! 

Patience? Who couns~ls patience? 
The soul that 's made its pact with Liberty knows not 

the name of patience. . 
I adore the Christ who, with thunderous brows and 

powerful impatient hands, knotted his heavy 
lash of writhing need to flay the backs of thEt 
money-changers! 

I adore the Cnrist who - hungry and impatient -
blast~d the barren fig-tree-Yea, tho' it waR 
not the season for :figs! 

l adore the Christ who cursed: "Vvoe unto you Scribes. 
and Pharisees-Whited Sepulchres I'' 

J adore the Christ who mocked: "i came not to bring 
peace but a sword ! '' 

I adore the Christ before whose t errible glance the 
soldiery fell back amazed! 

I adore the Christ of fearful damning silences, of de
vastating wrath, of searing satire, of writhing 
impatience, of withering imprecations! 

No flaccid psalm-singer He! 
No cautious r eformist! No timo.rous mechanical 

theoretician ! 
But a Man-a Flaming Soul. 
I adore his divine abandon I 
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.A Product 
I'.!!~~~""""• JKE was born and raised in the slums. 

. 

He had a surname' but nobody ever both
ered to use it. He was just ~p~e. one 
of the common herd . 

·when Mike reached the age of eight 
his father di_ed of delirium tremens. Two 

· years "later, unable to secure sufficient 
noU!'ishment to keep two of the C9mpo-

twnt r»tr!s ol' 1he whole of"matter-body and soul
together, his mother die . Nobody cared ex.cept Mike 
and 1 h~t didn't matter .; 

l\like lived in a te ement. The landiord came 

around in his six-cylinder to, bought with money de
ri n~d from profit of the dar dismal, ignorance-foster
ing hovel in which :Mike and e rest of e common 
herd lived- I mean existed .. 

" Whrre 's your moth~d" asked the landlord. 
''Dead.'' 
" \\'here's my rent? " 
''Why-dead,'' answered Mike. 
The landlord waited until Mike had secured his 

scanty possessions from the "flat," and then he closed 
and locked the door, hanging a "to let " sign in the 
most conspicuous place. 

Mil\e slept wherever he could at night, sold papers 
in the daytime, and secured a scatter·ing knowledge of 
rNtding ; enou gh to enable him to learn about "ladies" 
and "gentlemen" giving $100,000 social .entertain
ments, and feasting on lobsters, obtained by_ virtne of 
the fact that there were still a considerable number of 
•' goats'' in existence. 

So Mike reached the age of 22 years, ugly, ignorant, 
and devoid of hope. At this glorious period of his 
"career" he was labot·iug ten hours a day as a section
hand at $1 .25. 

He as}\cd for 25 cents a day raise, and when the 
foreman recovered from his surprise he fired Mike. 

Jobs were scarc.e. So was money. 
One morning :(\like stood before the door of a store. 

'fhe baker had just passed, leaving a dozen loaves of 
bread in a box with cover unlocked. The laws of so
ciety said to Mike: "You cannot have that bread, 
unless you have money to pay for it, even if you are 
starving to death.'' 

One of the la,Ys of nature . ..::..self-preservation-whis
pered to Mike: "You are hungry; here .is food; eat." 

Mike obeyed the law of nature. 
An officer of the laws of society, being so nE!'ar as 

to cause himself no exertion, arrested Mike. 
"Guilty or not guilty 1" asked the judge. 
"Guilty," answered Mike. 

By 

WALTER BURNETT 

He was placed in jail until his antecedents could be 
looked up. One week later he was again before the 
court. 

The judge looked over his polished mahogany desk. 
"Y.ou are guilty 9f larceny," he said, and then 

read . Mike's antecedents: Poor, ignorant, out of 
\vork, n.o money, no friends, no "pull." 

"Hm," said the judge. "Bread has been stolen 
from your neighborhood at frequent intervals, I will 
make an example of you. '' In placing a copy of Mikli! 's 
antecedents on a pointed file, he scratched his soft 
white hand. He glared at the scratch with a frown. 

tie. 

''Three years, '' he snapped. 
''Three years," automatically recorded the clerk. 
''Three years,'' muttered a reporter, adjusting His 

'','l'h~ee years,'' laughed a spectator to his .com
panion. 

n Three years," groaned Mike in a pitifully cracked, 
choking voice. "THREE YEARS!" 

He went in, a clear-eyed youth. He came out, an 
old man. 

"Well, anyway," he thought, "I will live honest." 
He bummed his way to a country town. A farm

house stood by the roadside. Mike. knocked at the 
door. 

"I'm looking for work." 
''"What can you do?'' asked the farmer. 
''Anything. '' 
''Well, we need men to get the hay-- Say, where 

did you come from~'' noticing Mike's prison pallor 
and other telltale signs. Mike was about to say "back 
east,'' but he knew appearances were against him, so 
he said '' pris@n." 

"\Vait a minute," said the farmer. He returned 
\vith a shotgun. "Now git!" 

Mike "got." . 
This was an up-to-date neighborhood. Farmhouses 

were connected by telephone. ·when Mike reached the 
next house he was persuaded by a rifle to leave before 
he stated his business. The next place resembled a 
miniature fort; others were made conspicuous by 
white-fanged bulldogs. 

The law of self-preservation whispered to Mike 
again. Perhaps he would need a. revol·ver for protec
tion. Jfe purchased one with part of the small sum of 
money given him when he left prison. 

Coming back to the farmhouses he approached one 
and found the inmate sitting on the porch, with a gun 
in his hand. 

''I'm looking for work,'' said Mike. 
(Continued on Page 27) 
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Co-operativists . 
T HE Bay View ' ' bunch '' began it. And they were 

regarded at first with some suspicion, as being 
ta inted with heresy. But having one of the strongest 
ward branches in th e city-the Seventeenth ward
and being a pretty solid unit on most matters which 
they undertook, they were not afraid of anybody. 

The t ime was just after the defeat of the Socialist 
administrat ion. And that was also largely the reason. 
You sec, some of the "woozy"-that means . '"'non
pnrtisan" in Milwaukee- are st or ekeepers. And some 

trade finally made it wiser to open a branch store on 
the west side, and this was accomplished during the 
week before Christmas. The instant and splendid 
growth of the trade at this store has justified the ·new 
step. Milwaukee will show Socialists of America the 
practicability of co-operation, even under capitalism, 
and while ~e are working for its overthrow. 

of them really forgot that the so-called defeat of the 
Soeialists in Milwaukee was accomplished by counting 
up about 31,000 Sociali ts. Anyway, some of the little 
storekeepers actually became arrogant and overbearing 
toward t he Socialists who patronized their stores. 
!-;eyeral of them out on Howell avenue went the limit, 
almost r efusing to wait on Socialist customers. 

In May and June, 1912, they were agitatin~, study
ing, and organizing. By July they had out their incor
poration papers, under t he new Wisconsin co-operative 
Ia 1\". (This was framed by a Socialist member of the 
Society of Equity- of the farmers- and pushed through 
loy the Socialists in t he 1911 Legislature. ) 

On August 28, 1912, they opened their store. They 
had bou ght out a little neighborhood store, run by a 
nnmg Socialist , hired him and two other experienced 
l!rocerymen to take charge, and broke loose. 

They had about $2000 in cash· ·when they started. 
n." J-anuary, 1913, they had sold $] 0,000 worth of 
~oods, invested $2840 in stock , developed a trade 
ex tending over half of the city, and prepared to begin 
on a development of the whole county. They paid a 
rliYidend of about 2.5 per cent on the purchases of 
stockholders for this firs~ period. 

In January, 1914, the audit. of the business for 1913 
showed a t otal business for the year of about $50,000. 
Th e number of employes had grown to t en, with three 
wagons going most of the time on r egular routes, rang
ing from South Milwaukee to West Allis and all of Mil
wa ukee except the East Side, where the aristocrats live. 

The r eason the business did not show high profits 
1 1ras owing to the expemse of building up this widely 

s!'attered trade. But this seemed the wisest way in the 
long run, as comrades everywhere were asking to be 
s<·rYed , and not to have served them would probably 
hnve r esulted in the organization of scatt ered stores, 
under more or less conflicting management, ~nd the 
pr·obable failur e of some of t hem. Slower growth, with 
solid r esults, has been achieved, with a cont inuous and ·
(':<perieneed management at the helm all t he while. 

The development of the west and north side wagon 

. G. E. R 

To the Woman 1n the Dark 
By Eleanor Wentworth 

SISTER, we 'k,now the pain 
That stabs your ·heart as you strive in vain 

to know ·yourself, to be yourself; 
'l' o win world-wisdom, not · glory or pelf. 
Art -not the ~or rowing Muse that 's dumb, 
The Muse bereft of the power of tongue 1 

\V e see the bitter tears, 
Mothers' heart's blood are they, and fears 
For your babe-all babes- whom greed maims. 
While you stand with your hands in chains. 
Slavery, once clothed with sweetest charm, 
Is now the cause of wild alarm. 

Mothers always . are sworn 
To serve, not babes, but men; they 're shorn 
Of freedom for no racial gain, 
'Tis but to lie in passion's chain. 
Babes are served when no fathers call 
And Woman is not served at all. 

It is not love that's wrong, 
But the way we've served it for so long, 
Living not for bu{ by this love, 
As slaves below, puppets above; 
'l'he hapless instruments that fill 
'l'he primal good witli. endless ill. 

Because you stand alone 
Your burdens weigh your spirit down. 
Our hearts yearn as we hear your cries. 
Come to us! In unity lies 
The strength to t ear the film away, 
Which obscures thought and sight today. 

Come to us, Sister ours! 
We need your hidden, sleeping powers. 
We shall lead sweet love from his cell, 
Unbind his eyes at last. He'll dwell 
With folded wings no more apart, -
But in the throbbing, great world's heart. 

.. . f - .,.. ... 

\ . 
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Colonists Demon 
Llano Del Rio, in Vast, Fertile Valley of Southern Califo 

Future Developm 
By F 

J,ANO DEL RIO COLONY, in tbe Ante; 
lope Valley, is attracting widespread 
attention as the largest co-nperative 
colonization enterprise -ever launched in 
the United States. 

Inquiries have been pouring in from 
a lmost every · state, and so great an 
intr rest is taken that scores of persons 

have announced their intention to visit the colony in 
thf' Jll•ar- futtire. Several thousand extra copies of 

Rio del Llano (river of the plain ), also known as Rock 
cree k. This photograph, taken in the latter part· of June, 
gives some idea of the volume of v isible water flowing in the 
bed of the strea m at a point near where it enters the valley .... 

'l;HE \VI·~S'l'E H.N CO:\IRADE for June which carried 
artic!Ps dcseribinu the location and the plans for the 
colony, have been sent out on r equest, and the edit ion 
is ncnr)y exhau ted. 

. This ·article i written for the purpo e of eo ering 
some of the information previously carried, and to 
reply to· spme questions continually being a ked. 

The colony is situated in the Antelope VaHey, J.o 
Angeles county, California, about seventy mil{'s f rom 
Los Angeles, by automobile road or by railway to 
Palmdale, on the Southern Pacific Line. 

The land lies on a high plateau that slope aently 
to tlie nortlf'ward from the foothills directly t.o the . 
north of the Sierra Madre Range, San Bernardino 
Mountain's. Most of the property is between the Rio 
del Llano, also known as Big Rock Creek, on the west, 
and l\f escal Creek on the east. It is from th-e e two 
f'treams that the colonists will obtain the water for the 
irrigation of the lands below. 

Th e ~,·ater supply for these two streams is from · 
t he high mountains from the south, where the snow 
lies in the deep Ganyons the greater part of the year. 

The business of the coloJJy has been thus far under 
t he corporate nam e of Mescal Water and Land Com
pany. incorporated under t he laws of the state of Cali
fom ia. This was a corporation taken over at the t ime 

i"the colonization plans were being formulated, and it 
pr-oYidcs a practical and safe working basis. l;atcr 
the name will be changed to one more appropt·iate to 
t he enterprise. • 

The land l irs at an altitude of about 3500 feet, and 
th e climate is healthful and invigorating. 'fhis eleva
t ion, aided by the cooling breezes from the mountains, 
insures an equable and agt·eeable climate in spring, 
smnmer and autumn. Dm·ing the winter the rainfall 
in t he valley is slight, and there is a high percentage 
of sunshine. 'fhe thermometer r egisters as low as 
freeziJ?g point during the winter , and the air becomes 
bracing, and it is the. e cool nights that make the valley 
an ideal place to raise deciduous fruits. 

The soil is largely drcomposed granite, which, when 
r xposrd to the air by cultivation and irrigation, 
oxidizes and becomes soft, friable and rich. 

The warer. r esources of the corporation are suffi
cient to irrigate all the land under its control. E x
clusive rights ha,·e been secured on the waters of 
Jackson ·s ''6ake, :\Iescal Creek and Boulder Creek, 
which the engineers of the company declare are suffi-

e ient to irriga te 10.000 acres of land. 
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rate Co-operation 
is Scene of Remarkable Undertaking---Outline of Plans for 
f Great ·Enterprise 

, 
WOLFE 

Considerable hydro-electric power can be . devel- . 
oped at these points. This power will be used to run 
farming, factory and domestic machinery; heat and 
light all th e public buildings and private dwellings in 
the colony. 

'J'he land, water and climatic conditions render this 
an ideal spot for the growing ·of deciduous fruits, such 
as pears, apples, peaches, plums, cherries, apricots, 
oli\'C~S, figs and walnuts. 

The pellt'S grown in this district are especially fine. 
'l'hmw at Little Roek, a few miles directly west from 
1 h(' colony, lll'C bringing in a large earning to the fortu
nat e owners of the orchards. 

Alfalfa Parns good profits, and after the first year 
yit'lcls h·om four to six cutting~ a year. 

'l' ht· r·olony now has about 375 acres ·growing in 
alfalfa . aud th e men are cutting on about 300 acres. 
~orn e of th e newly cleared land is being planted in 
knffir· rom and other small grai_n, which will be used 
to f eel the stock as a"finisher." Hogs are being fed 
t he alfalfa. and th<·y a r·c increasing at a satisfactory 
rntr. Thc·sc porkers will form one of the highly con
c·pn tratrd products of the colony, as the prices are 
Iii 1\'llYS high and the demand Steady. 

All l\iuds of berries, small fruits and garden truck 
will be ginn careful attention. Dairy and poultry 
pt·odu ts will be among the . output for the market. 
With the gardening, poultry raising, dairying and fruit 
"'t·owing conducted on a large, collective scale, the 
eoloni t xpect to produce 95 per cent of the food 
they con ·ume, and have a large marketable margin. 

'J'he company aims to attract about 1000 men and 
women to the colony. These, with their families, will 

t con titute a gathering that will make a population for 
· . n fait·- iz d eity. According to plans, this city will be 

built on t h hio-h table land at the southern side of the 
propcrt,v. Land cape artists architects and others are 
plannina an ideal city both from a viewpoint of beauty 
and utility. 

'J'h > plan under which p er ons are entering the 
eolony i a follows: ·-

Each m mb r ub cribe for 2000 shares of stock 
at n par Yalu of 1 per hRI'e. Five hundred of these 

har!' lll'f' paid for in ea h on entering th.e colony. 

No one member is allowed to own more than 2000 
shares. 

Every working inember receives a wage of $4 a 
day. 'JlJiere is no scale, and everyone is on. the same 
basis with every: <?ther one. Of this wage $1 is to be 
set aside to pay for the remaining 1500 shares of stock. 
T.he remaining $3 go to the credit of the worker, and 
from this be pays for his rood, clothing, shelter. and 
other . necess!V'ies and luxuries. Whatever margin 
is left after ·that, is deposited to his credit. A certain 

Dam No. 1, on the Mescal, is the first concrete construc
tion in the colony. The cement mixer Is operated by a gaso
line engine, and it does the work of several men. With a 
small crew excellent progress was made on the diverting dam. 
ao-reed amount of cash may be drawn from this each 

0 ' 

year. Provision is made for vacations. 
Anyone wi hing to withdraw may do o, sellin·g 

(Continued on Page 25 \ 

·I 
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NIMBLE DOLLAR DOPE 

C APIT ALISM is squirming and writhing as in 
' the throes of green apple angina. Out of the 

agony grows " Nimble Dolla_r" nonsense, armies of 
Optimism, frugal Fridays and prosperity parades. 
Th e sad fr ature is that captains and ginerals of 
(other p eoples ' ) industry don 't know whtln and 
wh ere it swallowed the immature manzana . . 

In getting at causes, the working class i¢ giving 
scr·ious considerati n to the financial problems, and 
this projects a small cloud over the horizon and in 
t hat cloud wise finan ciers forsee a coming storm that 
bids fair to sweep Capitalism out of existence. 

E very r eader of this magazine should study Edg
cumh Pinchon 's articles on the coming co-operative 
banks to he established by labor. 

H ere al'e a few facts which should be pondered: 
Capitalism, about one hundred years old, grew up 
on a system of cash exchange. The system is out
outgrown and now 90 per cent of business is done 

· on credit. 'l'his cr·edit r ests upon the dollar, but 
· there is about nine dollars' credits for every dollar 
in actual existence. 

Capitalists do business on the check and ex
change system. The poorer class- the workers
have no credit and no checks. Organized labor of 
America has about $25,000,000 in its treasuri~s and 
about $500,000,000 in individual savings."tr'he· work
ers of America have over $7,000,000,000 in savings. 
Based on every dollar of this is nine dollars in cred
its. The workers deposit these billion dollars in 
savings banks and the banks lend the money to capi
talist exploiters. 

Now for the b.ig idea: Let the workers with
draw their money from the Capitalists banks and 

·deposit in the coming co-operative banks of labor. 
These banks are already forming. For every dollar 
withdrawn nine dollars' credits of Capitalism will 
disappear! 

\Nhen this, movement starts the whole fabric of 
exploitation will be shaken. Ultimately it will be 
destroyed. The sleeping giant is :awak'ening:-
F; E. W. . . ,. 

AGAINST HIS CONSTITUTION 

I T 'S all off. Here 's where we curl up like a dis
couraged caterpillar and quit the game. Chester 

H. R~welt'has smashed us on the beezer and we go 
to the rna~ for the count. · 

S!tting in solemn tribunal Chester has called the 
proposed universal eight-hour law for California 
workers-up before· his high bar ·of justice and pro
nounced' it unconstitutional. H e says it 's class leg
i~lation and inasmuch as it is a working clas~ leg .. 
islation it is condemned out of hand. Doubtless this 
action was taken without consultation with Otis
it wasn't necessary. 

What con,.stitution will be offended is not stated, 
but it is morally certain that Chester's tempera
mental, physical and financial constitution will be 
shocked ~vhen the eigh -hour law shall be adopted·. 
And rightly. 

Think of the hardships this would entail on over
paid and underworked clerks, cashiers, solicitors, r e· 
porters ;:tnd editors, and other intellectuals on Mr. 
Rowell 's n ewspaper! 

As for the mechanical department-well, that 
]ow-browed bunch of typesetters, stereotypers, press
men, et c., had the poor taste to organize into those 
hated labor unioos and long ago forced an eight
hour day for themselves! 

No wonder Chester 's constitution is already in 
rebellion against such an outrageous idea as an eight
hour day.-F. E. W. 

• • • F ARDRS AROUSED 

I N ENGLAND the National Farmers ' Union 
threatens to strike for better housing, garden 

plots and- leisure to· work the gardens. Lloyd 
George met the demands of a deputation in the way 
representatives of government usually meet them
by handing out a set of well-worded promises. 

The incident is illuminating and consoling in one 
way: the farm'ers s~mewhere have the good sense 
to organize and make demands which, one sincer-ely 
hopes, they are prepared to follow with vigorous 
action.-F. 'E. W. 
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BATTLING FOR THE LORD 

0 NE of the delightful -events of the eason is the 
little doings between Amos Pinchot and George 

\1{. Pf'rldns, chairman of the Bull ~Ioo e Execu
tive Committee. Pinchot strolls onto the fields of 
Esdraelon, which is the same township and range : 
a-; Armageddon, and there he is met by Perkins.· 
\\'hile the ficr·ce light beats down on h·i-s brow Pinchot 
r·aisPs his voice and asks if Perk is honest. 'PerkinS 
r-<•sponcls with all thr force and logic of a fat. check
hook, and HH'y are at it, battling for the Lord. 

Pinr·hot points out the absurdity ·of placing the 
words " sot·ial and industrial justice" on the Bull 
:\loose hanrwrs ar;rd r etaining as chairman a man 
whose recor·d shows him to be an enemy to the 
" ·of'l<ing c·lass and a foe to justice. 

Thus Pinchot sees in Perkins a J·onah who wiil 
hr·ing a storm of disapproval from Labor. The Bull 
l\ loose hunch is holding hig~ hopes that there are 
enou gh Hcm·y Dubbses of Labor to fall for the l-ure 
und r lret the>ir· randidates. 

ln C'a lifo1'llia we have a fine example of this 
:--tupidity. Her·e some of the so-called leaders of 
Labor arr urging the members of unions to work for 
tlH• rl<•ctioll of the man who permitted the San Diego 
at r·oei til's, <"JH:our·aged thP \\Theatland outrage and 
clir·e>rted th e assault on the ·disemployed at Sacra
mento. 

Is La hor· the hlind, dumb · creature of a muddy 
brain that the Bull Moosers thinkL !Jet us hope the 
flwakening is at hand, and that the workers refuse 
to he fooled again.- F. E. W. ... ... ... 

MEDIATION AND ACTION 

W BILE medj.ators are sipping gin rickeys and 
dawdling over orchid salads at Niagara Falls, 

and-Huerta is chuckling at his success in outwitting 
the cockey naval officers and ponderous-minded dip
lomats, Pancho Villa's tatterdemalion army is filling 
cartridge belts, adjusting rifle sights and fighting · 
it way steadily toward the capital. Most of the 
men who are fighting-and winning-in the M:exi-
an revolution never heard of Niagara Falls. 

ut of the profundity of their ignorance, Ameri
can persist in saying !he Mexicans do n_ot know 
what they are fighting for. Never was there a more 
tupid tatement. They know precisely what they 

want and t:b y know they will t it though the 
journey be long and blood tr Wn. 

'Tierra y Libertad! -' Land _and Libert ! 
That means a long, bitt r fighJ. It m an that the 
man who goe into the fiaht with that battl ry on 
hi • iips may be killed--h- can t be eonqu r d. 

This truagle i commanding the attention of tb 
eJ1tire world. Military dictator and political in
triguers may come ruid go but the da of p onag in 
Mexico is ·past forever. This agrarian upri ing i a 
-wonderful movement. Radical the world ov r 
should not only watch. this contest but sl10uld h lp 
it, and ta:ke it as a valuable lesson of the advantage 
of action over theorizing.-F. E. W. ... ... ... 

UNREST AND CIVIL WAR 

I. F ,_,HE Industrial Relations Commis i~n will p r
mit .us to direct its attention for a moment to 

the situation in the copper mining distric~ it may 
discover there some more causes for· the "unrest" 
it is investigating. 

The Ca lumet mine owners have broken every 
promise they made to the Commissioners. 'l'hey 
l1ave su~ceeded, by their rnisrept·esentation, in get
ting the stril<e eall.ed off without signing any agree
ment. They have refused employment to all who 
t estified before the investigators. They have refu.sed 
to hire men who took part in the strike, even though 
they had taken no prominent part, and had not b en 
arrested by the mine guards. 

Miners in the .district, who have gone back into 
the Calumet & Hecla at the old subsistence wage, 
know that that company has just paid to the New 
England parasites, who own stock in the corpora
tion, dividends to the amount of $1,800,000, and that 
the company has a surplus of $10,716,000. 

The miner:s know that these millions are fleec
ings. This knowledge and awakening will be the 
beginning of the power of the workers. If the 
workers become convinced that men toiling under 
such conditions as the miners of Michigan, of West 
Virginia and Colorado, cannot Recure indust rial and 
economic freedom through peaceful means, and that 
the master class stands ready to shoot and bayonet 
them back to their tasks, then we have reached the 
point in America where we have all the elements 
of a civil war.-F. E. W. 
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THE STATE AS .A.N EXPLOITER ing silent, made the most of their opportunity and 

I F THOSE who established the parcels post had an incr eased their v~te to 230,000, and this year elected 
idea of giving the people a half-way measure and seventy-three legislators. . , 

allowing t he express companies to continue their ex- French militarists blundered when they increased 
tortionate rates and indifferent service, their illu- 0 the :appropriations and lengthened the term of serv
sions have been rudely dispelled. There is a wide- . · ice to three years . . Socialists who opposed the polic~ 
spread and insistent demand for extensions of serv- bad 1,125,000 votes and seventy-five deputies in 
ice. This clamor is irresistible and the ,service is 1911. With militarism as the issue, the Socialist 
improving from week to week, this without regard vote in 191:4: rose t0 1,400,000 and the number of 
for the overburdened postoffice employes.~ · deputies to 102. 

Close on the heels of the announcement that the Why ,do we allow this opportunity to ·pass ·why 
postal depai'tment will carry farm, dairy and poul- not make anti-intervention in Mexico and anti-mili
try products in certain zones, come the advertise- tarism in Colorado and other states our big issue ? 
ments of the Adams Express Company of its new Can it be we are so afraid of losing a few votes that 
order and food products service, "to promote more we shrink from our duty and thus lose a great op-
int imat r r elations between producer and consumer." . portmtity ?-F. E. W. . 

Now wat ch" t he underpaid and overworked post- • • • 
office employe and the underpaid and overworked SHIPPING TRUST MURDERS 
express company employe shoulder heavier burdens 
in this competition hetween a privately owned capi
talist institution and a collectively owned state capi
talist bureau for exploiting the workers.- F. E. Vv. 

• • • 
OUR GREA'f OPPORTUNITY 

A :\IEIUCAN Socialists are making a profound 
mistal< P in overlool,ing an opportunity to 

make the most of every war move on the part of 
Capitalist controllers of the country. 

The efforts of a popinjay naval officer and .Jingo 
journals to bring ahout international strife in ~!fex

ico should have been met by a terrific anti-military 
campaign. 

As a party builder nothing beats an anti-mili
tarism campaign. L~ P euple, Socialist daily of Brus
sels, has compiled a startling, table showing the 
value of this line of activity. In Bulgaria the vote 
was increased from 25,000 to 85,000 by an anti-war 
campaign. Italian Socialists had twenty-four depu
ties in the Chamber previous to the war with Tri
poli. After the struggle the anti-war faction of the 
Socialists elected fifty-three representatives. 

In Sweden the Socialists cast 172,980 votes in 
1911 and elected sixty-four members. The king and 
the jingos t ried to stampede the nation into a p olicy 
of militarism by pulling tlre ancient Russian terror 
scare. The Socialists, instead of yield.ing or remain-

I F THE l!nited States Sena:e ratifies ~he_ London 
Convention on Safety of L1fe at Sea 1t, m effect, 

·will be a sanction of the murder of the victims of 
the Empress of Ireland disaster . 

. The powerful shipping interests have fought 
every move toward laws that would force safety 
appliances -and full crews on th e lar·gest passenger
carrying steamers. Conditions under th e recent 
London conYention ar(' even worse than the British 
law. Big ships are all undermanned and these pro
Yisions declare that only 75 per cent of the cr ew are 
needed for handling lifeboats! 

One-half of most of the crews n eed interpt·eters 
to be able to understand order·s from officers, and 
these are un!rained, unskilled, inefficient and inex
perienced landsmen. Andrew Furuseth declares 
that the appalling loss of life in the disasters to the 
Titanic, Volturno, Oceano, Valencia, Columbian and 
Empress of Ireland is traceable to undermanning 
and unskilled handling of vessels. 

The Senate adopted the Lafollette seaman's bill. 
October 23 last, but the House bas taken no action. 
This is considered a reasonably effective measure. 
For the Unite·d States to adopt this measure and 
reject the London convention would be to severely 
r ebuke Hre murderous shipping tr-ust. What is your 
guess about the outcome of pending action Y-F. 
E. W. 
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,' J~AYJ,'(J ~ t ~ ~ - ory of exieo 
t~ that naturally OftmiJ is that if our 

1lt1Y h' ~ had ~ written thus one :we 
ll'ametl what it .-~ aJJ about instead of Jeaming one 
1lfiy to fm-gd th~ nest .-hieh general brought up which 
~~~,.~~n upon .-bil~h date and bow :many men were 
"kW~>tt ' 'fb• lat1...t and m.ost ae~"lUate, up-to-the-hour 
,;U.tory 1~ entitled. "The :llexiean People: Their 
~frnl(glf>' for Jt~r .. e()om, ., by L. Guiterrez DeLara and 
,_;,)geumb Yiuebon. 

Hr~ndlt:d throughout with the blood 
11f lwr Joyal people i~ the tragi~ history 
o( ) Jt•xieo, but the detail"' of slaughter are 
tmly re(•ounted whf'r~ ne,·es.'lary for the 
U IHierKtaiJIJing of thl'! Cf'3HC1CISK Struggle 
whieh lwr HonR of the Koil have wag d 
ll~ltftiHt {:ntrcndrNl prh·il .gc in- c-hurch 
rwd Htnte und for impres~;ing thP inered
lllll' •·xtJ'{'IrtcH to '~hkh the HouKe of Jiayc 
will I'I'Hort to rnaiutain itl!!;lf upon the 
Klwtdd(•f'K or t}li) J I OllfH! of work. 

'fht! lwol< iH frnnldy wOJ·I<ing c: l11ss in 
lt11 Kytrt pnthi •11, IlK 1o h(~ intclligrnt a 
l111Hii•l'll li if.;to r·y ttl11S1. lw. That was wh11t 
\I'IIH tit!' trlltlli•t' wi11t 0111' tdtool histories; 
\h1•y Wi' l'l' 11ot in1PIIigrllt. It marks a 

di •]Hir'llll'l' ill hiHio r·.v writing from prog
I'I 'HK by K\lfl( ' t' htllrrrrn a11.r·ilni1(•S in great 
111 1'11 \1\ )11'01-{I'I'HH thr·ou rh tlfc ua tma) 
1 11Ji'o Jd i11~ Of' llt !il !• t·iuJ fOI'(• ('fl, i11 th r I'IIRC 

or ~~ i•X ii•O, hoWI'\'('f', hl?in g <'hirfly a tal(~ 

IJi' [h!' \l')'l'_t' ]\ fl lld l' llil1 Of c•ollision hetWC('J\ 
t li mw l'o 1'1'11 antl int rrsts opposed 1o 
l'!t ll ·ill l d PVPlopnH•rd . 

'l't•tt t', tIll' vir! Il l'S of t he lt r 1·ors of 
t 11,. pun piP- IfidHi go, Gu l'l'CI'O, :i\'[o1·clos, 
,fnttt 'I'1.- Hn' paiut ed in mono ·hrom r, with 
nn l-lh tH.li n ~. of humu11 failing yet who 
shnll tlPH, t il lll!U't. t' f t he reYolntion 
hi. ll l'l1 l ' DeLara Is or.e of the rare types 

of men who not only ag:tates, 
but fights. For years he worked 
for the revolution. Again and 
again he r isked his life before 
the revolt began. As a political 
refugee he was persecuted when 
he sought sanctuary In America. 
He was imprisoned several t imes 
In the United Statea. In the field 
he fought w i th d istinction. 

pain wa 
developed iu it hlood-lu t 
fanaticism. 

In r e cuing th(' Yirtuf:' of t.h nati 
races of Mexico from th p 
·of Spani h hi torian 1\lr. Lara laim 
that t he barbarou nnd d g nerate nati 
priesthood was not an ztec p culiarity, 
but a peculiarity ~f priest ra.ft in all ag s. 

·:He believes the native blood, with its int 1-
ligence, artistry and g ntl u s , will y t 
overcom13 its evillegncy of pnni 11 ndmi. -
ture. The hrilliant stret h of nl;l.tiv rul 
from 1856 to 1876 is quotcd in proof of th 
abili ty and superiority of the nativ 1'8. s. 

The jealousy of th e Mcxi nn p opl 
for theiR national integ1·ity is shown ll 

dominant cl1a1·act eristi c, and upon t.hnt 
and the religious instinct, chur h and 
privilege were a~le to play .for t it >ir own 
purposes. Religious instinct is d finnd by 
the authors as thr ''deep, ohliqucly ex
pressed d esir.c of the partially awalccned 
man to become initiate in t hat scicnc of 
mind which he dimly divines will man j . 

pate him from the fear which is ignor
ance, eradicate the r eflex mattcr-impuls 8 

which he c-alls passion, and make him 
altogether human, the supreme master of 
himself and his environment." Priest

·raft and the church as an institution a,re attacked 
without mercy. The rebel worker clung to hiH re1igion 
on the battlefield and the ingrained corrupti1m which 
fear ignorance and supersitition had wrought in bit 
Oienta.l caliber plucked victory frol!l his hamk, which 
were paralyzed for the working out of the cou.titu, 
tion' provisions by the thundering blutf of a pope'• 
mandate. Th the Ayutla revolution, with itt great 
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ccnstitution of 1857, establishing the Man Right over 
the Property Hight, was robbed of adequate r esults. 
Of the constitution the writers say : 

"If you shall ask the Mexican man of the p eople, 
lw he pNH:Pahle peon tilling the fi elds, or skilled 
mechanic in th e shop, or student in .the schools, or 
mim•r· toilin g in noisom e depths, or fighter· with rifle 
at hal'k for the fath erland and liberty-what is the 
deep,.est desire of his hPa rt, his answer will be, 'The 

· <·onstitution of 1857. '" 
F or·pign int erference has ever been the bane of 

l\I exico-first Spain, later Fr·ance, the planting inter ests 
o f th f' South , and last, American Big Business. 

Diaz ' laur·ds as " railroad builder and rpaker of 
M cxico · ' a re shorn from him . The creation of the 
" Diaz :\l yt h ' . is att rihu tcJ to t he ccrlossal concessions 
in whi<·h lall·ypr·s, cditor·s, politicians and preachers of 
Yarious nat if) nalitit·s \l' t•r·t· shan~holders-a "world 
{'Onspira<'y whi<·h defamed and ·exploited the common 
peopl e of l\l ex it·o fo r thirty-four years. • • ~ It was 
a mattPr of di1·identls." 

Tht• stor.v of thP t' l' ir·t ions of the people under the 
Didator, t!H· plundc·r of their lands and th e s-elling of 
thr·m in to shtvt ·r·y is Pnou~h to account for ~i ny number 
o f ,V<'a r·s of fighting as long as th e people have auy 
lighting hlootl Idt in t heir \'Pins. ''The agrarian 
d t'II!Ot'l'a t·y oJ' :\Jt•X i"O \\'aS r·PdUt·t•d to the lowest slavery 
• • • a t t h<' hdt <'St of th e l:w<l sp('(:ulator and 
fh t' ehtn·d r.' ' 

'J'!w l\fadero disappointnH·nt t·btrified tlw people's 
minds. Prt•ssed out of it ·was a ne\1' r·r·y, "Viva Ia 
'Tierra 1 Viva Ia Constitu.cion! " They would fight for 
ct·orwmie r·ror·ganization auclnot for a man henceforth. 

Th<' pt•r·s<'<'ution of th e Lihentl .Junta- the i\fagons, 
Villareal , Hi1·cm- under the Hoosevelt r egime is 
rP!ated, and r rcdit for its rducational work in Mexico 
:u:cord ccl '' Hegenerac ion.'' Memory is r efreshed upon 
the part Roosevelt, that champion of righteousness, 
played in sentencing Mexico to pay a mill ion and a half 
dollars to the Catholic Church in. Californi~ and over 
forty-thr·pp thousand annually in perpetuity. 

The cont iuuons revolt of the Mexican people against 
eeonomic slavery is differentiated from the comic opera 
r evolutions of t he Latin republics between the "ins" 
and the '' outs. '' One wonders that there is any virile 
hl9od left in l\1cxico. Sadly the au thors admit that 
the toll of war has almost swallowed up the breed of 
Hidalgo. Tire present r evolution speaks volumes for 
the tena~ity and vitality of the Mex-ican people. 

The history is brought down to the -'Usllrpation by 
I:J;,uer·ta . 'l'h l' democratization of the land is r ecognized 
as the object for· which th r r ebels a re fighting...:.....an 
agrat·ian r·evolution by the peons. The manipulations 
hy the oil a nd <.:9mrn Prcial intet·ests are considered inci
dental and inPvitahlt• complieatiohs, Big Business 

. . 
eternally seeking adYantage · out of every move of the 
proletariat. Of the industrial questions which, in a 
machine age, must tread on the heels of an agrarian 
democracy when won, the book does n()t de-~1; further 
than that the authors believe that, upon the .foundation 
of an agrarian democracy, an industriaf democracy 
must arise. lu the closing pages the young industrial 

· giant of discor·d I'aiscs its head in the strikes of the 
Orizaba cotton mills and of Cannan ea. 

The b~ok has two distinct values: One, the clearing 
away of ,false ideas in regard .to Mexico and its people: 
the other, it . trips the glamour of benevolent motives 
.froin the dealings with l\£exico of the United States and 
othet· count ries and ·pr~sents the stark truth that .Amer
ic'an and w.erld capitalism has been; and is, in league 
again t th e proletariat of Mexico for its owri sordid 
inter est. .\nd whHe the ::vrexican master class is 
depicted as t he most depraved and bloodthirsty in his
tory, t he ~ocialist will see that the story of the Mexican 
pr·olctariat is in grea ter ot· less degree and in varying 
t.: ir;eumst'an ~·t'S the story of t he proletariat · in every 
t:ountry. 

There are wany fine photographic illustrations, and . 
th P splendid mastery of English and the fluent, r ead
able style of :\'Ir. DeLam's collaborator, M't·. Pinchon, 
111ake the hook one of sustained interest. It is a book 
for· the stmlent and the worker. 

'"fHE ~IEXlCAN PEOPT .... E; THEIR STRUGGLE 
J.'OR FREEDOM.'' By L . Guiterrez DeLara and Edg
(·tunh Pinehon. Dou~lcday, Page & Co., $1.50.' 

A WAITER 
By Rose Paster Stokes 

'l'he loug aUt] weary day I stand and wait
And all the enning to the midnight hour: 
The rn en a r t> gay, the women beautiful ; 
They eat the food I dare but only smell, 
And drink th e wines I. may not hope to taste: 
Th ey mol'e an eyelash or a haughty brow. 
Or lift a finge t· or a raucous voice, 
And I obey and give them. what they will. 
They drink and eat , and talk their empty talk 
\Vhilc I , pale, weary, statue-like and dumb. 
Stand waiting. 

1 stand and wait , and ponder as I wait: 
For· you the leisure and the wine of life; 
l•'oe you the glory and the fruit of love. 
For· us the honduge and t he bitter leas! 
For us ti re Yr nom of our love's despair! 
And ?Ou-you fancy we shall long endure? 
No! not for·c,·er shall we Yes, sit· ; wineT 
Por·t , sir 9- yes, sir ! I am pale and dumb: 
Tlfey chat t t> r' on; nor ever dream that we 
An• thinking- yes, and waiting for a time 
J nst waiting. -The Masses. 
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Revolt Develops P·oet ·x 
C AHL SANDBURG will be lucky if he succeeds in 

<•scaping the accusation that he is a "rising poet 
of' the revolution." That is usually wh~t happens to 
,. ,.JH'Is who hurst into song. · 

~andlmr·g was astonished when hE: found himself 
in tll,l' spotlight in Chicago r ecently when POETRY 

· pr·inted a gr·oup of his verses. The daily newspapers 
and press associations carried stories about the amaz
ing boldrwss of the man who called Chicago the " Hog 

But!'her fo r the Wor·ld." Sandb\1rg 
will be heard from again, and· the 
world will lmow his worth. 

ln personal appearance this poet 
and stedgehammer writer is tall, 
almost gaunt, with a face that com
mands attention where seen. It can
not be described unless one might 
c-ompare it with one of Rodin's won
derful Citizens of Calais. It is a face 
thHt is hcantiful in its homeliness, its 
st'rength and steruness. · When Ir e 
smiles one for·grts the other exprt•s
sion and thinks of ],conarrlo da Vinci 

"'' t liP Youthful Goethe. 
\\' ll<'ll l't•pr·rsentativPs of t iH• newspapers sought 

~<IIH ihnrg-. aftl' l' the· publication of his verses, he suh
lll<' l'gt•d all til t> intc·ll rdual side of his li fr and cont•t•aled 
I ht• stor~· of his eoll cgc training,· and the \\Titers dr·ew 
'' toiPrnhl ~· faithful pietlll'c of th,~ poet as a r·ugged 
hri,·k,vard toil r r· and a. railroad 0onstruction worker . 
Till'~' dt·st·r·ihed him correctly as a formr r· itiner·ant 
Ia hon·r· and one-time soldier in Porto Rico. 

~nndhm·g " 'flS Emil Seidel 's secretary during th e 
:-io,·ialist administration in Milwaukee. 

Tlrt·s<· seledions arc from the verses printed in 
J'OETRY: 

. AT A WINDOW 

Give me hunger, 
0 you gods that sit and give 
The world its orders. 
Give me hunger, pain and w~nt, 
Shut me out with shame and failure _.. 
From your doors of gold and fame, 
Give me your shabbiest, weariest hunger! .. 
But leave me a little love, 

-~ ,voice to spea.k to me in the day end.Jo
~ ftand to touch me in the dark room 
B aking the long loneliness. 

I 

In the dusk of day-shapes 
Blurring the sunset, 
One litile wandering, western star 
Thrust out from the changing shores of shadow. 
Let m6 go to the windo\1;{, . ;;;. -v 

Watch there the day-shapes of dusk 
And wait ~!oDd know the coming · 
Of a ~ittle love. 

THE ROAD AND THE END · 

I ~hall ~oot it 
Do~ 'the road}Vay in the dusk, 
Where siuipes of. h~ger wander 
And the ·fugitives of ·pain go by. 

I shall foot it 
In the silence of the morning, 
See the night slur into dawn, 
Hear the . slow great winds arise 
Where tall tr.ees flank the way 
And · shoulder · toward the sky. 

The broken boulders by the road 
Shall not commemorate my ruin. 
Regret shall be the gravel under foot. 
I shall watch for 
Slim birds swift ·of wing 
That go where wind and ranks of thunder 
Drive the wild processionals of rain. 

The dust of the traveled road 
Shall touch my hands and face. 

• 
Those "lnalienable"IRights 
~orne "rights " which ar e alienated whenever Slll'lt 

artion is necessary to the convenience and comfort or 
your masters. 

All "natural" rights. 
Freedom of speech. 
Frredom of the press. 
Peaceful assemhlag·e. 
To bear arms. 
To trial by jury of your peers . 
To hold political opinions. 
To rrgard your borne as your castle. 
Pursuit of happiness. 

_, Life. 

Liberty. E. d'O. 
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Man's Ot:igin and Destiny 
Sciectific--Dramatic--Allegoric By T. W. HEINEMAN 

Introductory 

1'he myster·y of existence! \Vhen.ce and wherefore 
cam1~ w•· h,, , ... ? Whither are we goingf These 
questions ha V(' sinee thQusands of yea.rs hotly 
burned in evm·y thoughtful human breast. The 
var·ious n·lig ions of the world may be d~ignated 
as efforts to ex plain by assigning_ supernatural ac
tions. Brrt sir11·e ahot~t 300 years a degree of lib
erty to in1·Pstigatc a long rational and scient ific 
lim·s li as hPt'll ohtainl'd , and along these lines 
I•'ath (• r Tirn•· , ~! au and t he Genius of History, are, 
in 1 hi' folloll'ing verses, r·Pprt~sented as seeking and 
fi11<lin g- a ~nhstant i a l solution: · 

Ent ,.,.: 

Fat hPr· Tin11 ~. 

:\Ian ( Ho·pr· .. s .. nting Mankind ). 
ThP (; .. nins of llistor·y. 

MAN 
Ett·rn1rl Tint!'' l11•a r· rny apJH'al. 

:\fy past . nry t'ut urt•, tu n ·vNtl; 
That \l'ith nron• (·onfitlPIIt'(' I rnay 
llt•n•·•·for·th pnr·sne life's wondrous way. 

FATHER TIME 
H1H'k -st rata teach you how t he eart h 
To Ia nd and ·water· first ga vc birth; 
'l'h1•n hnw lift• 's fon· e has re-arranged 
Ato111s, •·P I Is, organs; how forms changed, 
llow plants antl cr·t·n tur·cs, high and low, 
Fro111 single cells hpgnn to g row. 
'l'lren, when al'l'i l'l'U yo ur· race erect, 
With evcr-gro'wing intellect, 
Cr·afts, languagl:', war·s. r eligious, t r ade, 
()j' g'l'OUJlS, hor·tJ\•S. I rih\'S, great natiOnS made. 
'l'hus ran your past ; your iutu r·e fat e 
In detail 1 rannot n·lat l'. 

But lf in happiness an'\:1 healt ir . 
Your ntl'P would J't'IIJ) this plauet's wealth 
Then banish violence and deceptio.ns, 
Open your mind to these conceptions. 
In what the head and hand prepare 
Let each, as he contributes, share. 
Let naturP 's bounty be for all 
And not the individuals t hrall 
Nor laws, nor nrlers O\'Pl't·earh 

'l'he equal freedom due to each. 
To ~ake .this earth your 'P aradise, 

· Str·ive to be always kind, ju~t, wise. 

MAN 

But Time, to many who do strive 
By useful labors to survive, 
L ife's gifts ar·e toil and po1·erty, 
Few joys, but mostly misery ; 
Yea, IHetched millions suffer, weep, 
Do\\;n in the'lr degradation deep. 
Por· them ''twere better far to be 
As happy as a re brutes, as free 

Fr·om <;a r·king cares and bitter· sorrows, 
As f ree from dread of dire tomorrows, 
Wherto g r·eed and cunning cannot spoil 
Tir e j ust results of honest toil. 

FATHER TIME 

0 ~fau , the ehild· of Life and Time, 
Enclo\\·rcl with facu lties sublime, 
Not ouly ran you under·stand 
Drep rnystrries of sea and land, 
Bnt Natu re's everlasting force 
Aud infinitely great r esource; 
You r· industry and intellect 
Jlave power· to use and to direct, 
Life to proloug an~ joys to gain, 
Higher ideals to attain, 
~t\ nd out of lifeless, shapeless things 
Your art its gems of beauty brings. 

MAN 

Time. t hes\' advantages acc rue 
t hus far , on earth, to but a few; 
For power to kill and to destroy 
Counts mo're than .means for life and joy. 
Rud•' fo r·ee and error blindly reign 
\Yhile hypocrites in power r emain, 
and tainted wealth and rulers high 
Cau law a-~cy defy. 
\\'hile platform. press, school , pulpit, state, 
Pervert the truth to :nut the Great, 
Y l:' t dare p rofess, 0 g r·eatest shame, 
To do theso? things in Jesus ' name! 
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Look, nations proud of Christian order 
Train fifteen million men for murder; 
Unchecked by law the cunning take 
What industry and genius make, 
While those in power self but seek, 
Kings, rulers, with corruption reek. 
No wonder, then, that goodness dies 
And evil-doing multiplies; 
That,Right and Truth are forced to hide 

· While Wrong and Falsehood boldly stride ; 
That gilt depravity prevails, 
And truer, noblrr manhood fails. 

THE GENIUS OF HISTORY 
Throughout all history I trace 
?If omentous changes in :\'Ian 's race, 
By "·hich all unjust powers wane, 
\\'hil r Frcf•dom. Truth and Justice gain. 
ln rrrasing- kno \\'l t'Llgr radiates iight 
To (•urc rnankind of t'!Tor's blight; 
Tim r -h ono r·Pd \\TOn~s :ue losing hold, 
Hude fol'(·P, sly c·u1ming, are less bold. 
And as ma n gro\\'s more l\ind, just, \rise, 
Earth wi ll hr<'Olllr that Par·adise 
\Vhcre Truth , where Justice ne,·er fai ls, 
\\'h ere nohiPst manhood e 'rr preY ails. 

(Ex r unt. ) 
(Copyright applied for. Permission to copy will be freely 

granted by the author upon application.) 

Colonists Demonstrate Co-operation 
(Continued from Page 17) 

th eir stock to th e best advantage, the company under
takin g to assist them in this. 

1; nder this system it is expected that a large tract 
of land 1.11ay be brought to a high state of cultivation, 
gr·ratly enhancing its value and ·earning capacity. 
Land purchased at a low price, cleared, cultivated, irri
ga ted and planted in permanent crops becomes of 
gTeatly increased value. 

The work, so fat· carried out on the land, has been 
hy the use of mode1·n methods and machine1·y that 
f•nables the colonists to work on a large scale. 

Intensive culti,·ation on a wide scale is the plan of 
those who are engaged in the enterprise. ·~ro bring 
thousands of ac 1·es of land in this valley under culti
\'ation and ·to plant a vast number of deciduous fruit 
t l' l'rs and b1·ing them into bearing, where the earnings 
ll' ill be even greater t hHII that of o1·ange lands, is the 
l1ope of the colonists. 

But back of all this practical work lies the dream 
of the men and women who arc striving to establish a 
•·.olony that sh!l ll not only free them from capitalistic 

exploitation, but will show the world that co-operation . 
can be put into aetual practice, and that it is not a 
mere word with no practical meaning. 

Plans for life in the city contemplate a great social 
center around which will be gathered the life of . the 
colony. Near this center will be gathered the factori~s 
and the schools in close communication, for vocational 
training will occupy a large place in the curri~u]um 
of the educational. department. · 

In the so~ial center will be established the offices, 
library, theate~:s, l_ecture halls, assembly rooms, motion 
picture thea~er , p.ul:ilic ):laths, billiard halls, and rooll}s 
for otber r ecr eations, sports and. pastimes. 

For this center , surrbunded by the dwellings of tl1e 
city, "a s ction. ·of land, onf' 1nile squa~e, will be set 
aside, and tb)s wm be intersected· by parked bol.de· 
vards, all rum~ing to the center. 

On the land near at hand there is a large amount of 
lim estone rock suitable for. making lime and cement 
Jn the mountains there is an abundance of timber · 
which can be secur·<!rl from t he Government at a very 
low price. This, comb~ed with the labor of the colo
nists, will enable them to build their city at a cost. 
PXtrcmely. low, as compared with the expenses of con
st ruction elsewhere. 

Dayal and Bryan-Agitators 
(Continued f rom Page 12) 

a r·e unable to read or write! Such people are easy to 
govern, and it is to the interest of governors to keep 
them such. 

Bryan also quotes from thf' " Indian World/' a 
Calr·utt.a magazine, which says: ''When the English 
came to India this co11ntry wa.'> the leader of .Asiatic 
civilization and the indisputed center of light in the 
Asiatic world. Japan was nowhere. Now, jn fifty 
years, Japan has revoluti<1nized her history, with the 
aid of modern a1·ts of progress, and India, with 150 
,VPHI'S of English rule, is still condemned to tutelage." 
Could there he a more convincing illustration of the 
grt>a t , historically-proved truth that to rule people 
against thei1· will is to rnin them Y But let us not for
gPt t hat those who wilfully submit to such self-ruin 
arP, at least , fully as blameable. 1t is Dayal 's supreme 
\'irtue that he is not one of t.hose. 

As to what the Hindus · must do, only one course 
sP('ll'lS open to them. In common with the rest of us 
they must, somehow or other, kick off their rider. 
~om ehow OJ' other they must get rid of the leech· that 
drains their blood. '!'hat th r rider will dismount in 
obedience to entreaties is t o me unthinkable. That the 

"' IPre h will let go of his own volition .J. cannot · believe. 
I should soone1· expect Hnert a to resign, the victim of 
-John Lind 's eloquence. 
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Is ·Your Income $4800 a Year? 
By H. J. BARRETT 

I"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ARROLL D. WRIGHT estimated the 
· C . value of the average worker's annual 

product at $2400. The average annual 
7 ; wage in this country this year is '$610. 

But that's only, half the story. 

• 
The comp. etitive system automatically 

_creates a vast army of super~uous 'non
~=-~~-il~ prollurrr'S- tra veling salesmen, lawyers, 
advertising men, 1:ollection agencies, insurjtnce men, 
real rstatP and investm ent brokers, · promuters, loan 
broker·s and loan shar·ks and fifty-seven varieties of 
solicitor·s. Add to this the multitude engaged in pan
dering to thP plutoer~u·y 's demand for luxuries. Now 
what efft>d will the pstahlishrnPnt of the Co-operative 
Commonwt•alth havP unon this scene of mad ·chaos, this 
veritahll' nightmart! of misguided expenditure of effort , 
of futilt· PXert ion of energy? 

Equality of irH'orne will pr·ornptly halt the activities 
of those now PngagPd in producing useless luxuries for 
the wralthy: a vast army in the aggregate. Further
more, butlrr·s, private chauffeurs, valets, French maids 
-all this superHuous assemblage will he set to some 
useful and more dignified task. 

Abolition of competition will obviate the necessity 
for the employment of the millions of outside salesmen 
and solicitors and others whose wages are now tacked 
on to the price of every product we purchase. If a 
man needs a certain commodity he can go and buy it; 
it won't be forced upon him by some salesman who 
would far rather be engaged in creative labor than in 
spending his days wandering disconsolately from door 
to door seeking to pry a few dollars loose from some 
unwary victim. 

We shall need only abmit a third of the clerks and 
inside salesmen we now employ. Thbmas A. Edison 
has pointed out that competition creates three times 
as many retailers as we need. 

Under co-operative ownership, nine-tenths of the 
civil lawyers will find a more useful field for their ef
forts. Litigation and "the law's delay" will be things 
of the past. As the majority of crimes are economic in 
motive, cr iminal lawyer·s will find their ranks much 
r educed. 

· Promoters, wit h their· corps of.,.stock salesmen, will 
vanish from the face of t he globe. Collectors, insur
ance solicitors, loan brokers, loan sharks and the vast 
majority of real estate men will , like Othello,' find their 
occupations ·gone. 

What then will be the final net result ? Mer ely that 
a ll these proplr will be gently· but firmly induced to 

engage in some activity which will be of direct benefit 
to the community. Th~y will become producers. 

For one thing, we need more farmers and more in. 
tensive f~rming. The Departm·ent of Agriculture has 
just: announced that for every hundred acres now under 
cultivation in this country, we have three hundred and 
seventy-liv-e acres which should be tilled. 

Plainly the cost of living will imJDediately dt·op to 
a half .Qr a third Its present rate, and the $2400 which 
Vv right figure~ was the annual value of each . worker 's 
product wiT! pr.omptly double or triple in purchasing 
power . . The final upshot will g'e that every one of us 
can afford to live on a scale now enjoyed by the man 
rPeeiving from $4800 to $7200 per year. 

.. 

Co·o.perative Farming 
F AR!\IIING is no longer a hereditary occupation, but 

a scientific, systematic business, which requires the 
undivided attention of experts. This is clearly brought 
out by ·Charles W. Holman, who has written a valuable 
artiele for La Follette's, in which he does away with 
tlw milkmaid, barnyard and chanticlee·r effect, and 
leaves the reader with the idea that modern farming 
i" a p1·actical industry. 

'fhe causes and results he states as follows: Modern 
machinery must be purchased, best stock must be 
obtained, and best prices received, and this necessitates 
organization. There are communities in the United 
States where the farmers have formed in associations 
and selected association managers, each farmer dealing • 
specifically in one product, thus becoming an expert 
and producing the best results. Through this associa
tion machinery is bought, gangs of laborers worked 
from one farm to another, products marketed to t he 
lwst advantage of the association, thereby doing away 
with the present middleman, giving a better price to the 
far·mer for his products, and more standardizing goods 
to the consumer, also at a cheaper price. Because of 
the better price to .the farmer the needed stimulant to 
the farming classes is supplied. 

Hol!nan says that farmers are men, and as men must 
solve their problems, and the sometimes proposed 
remedy of subsidy is not what they need. 

'rhat the cry of the agricultural colleges "make two 
blades grow where one grew before, " namely, greater 
production, is not the entire problem, but the distribu
tion of the product, and today this is being solved by 
the American farmer through co-operation. G. H. 
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A Product 
(Continued f rom P age 14) 

'rhe farmer raised his gun menacingly, and either 
by accident or design, pulled the trigger, inflicting a 
flesh wound. Mike retu rned the .fire, but missed his 
target and wounded a stray dog passing on the road. 
To save himself, he fi red again and t he man f ell. 

Mike looked at t he man, t hen passed over t o the 
wounded dog. Kneeling in the dust he tried to stop 
t hr flow of blood. 

" Poor little devil," he said, " I didn 't mean to hurt 
_vou. '' A steady r ed stream, flowing f rom· the wmmd 
on Mikr 's arm. m ingled with the dog's life-blood. 

Tlw dog dit·d licking Mike's hand. 
Thr man at the house wriggled around on t he 

pon:h. feebly cursing, then he died. 
Two months later i\fike died on the gallows. 
~oc· irty was vindicated. 

:-;1 pc·l trust experts are figu ring how to increase 
profits $10,000,000 by incr easing "efficiency " of em
ployes. Why deviate f rom the old, t ried and effective 
method of reducing their wages 10 cents a day 1 The 
steel workers ' organizations have all been destroyed 
and they will make no protest. \Vhy hesitate u nless 
t hat 10 cents would cause starvation to reduce effi
c· ir ney 1 Is that the answer? 

We want Socialists to buy our Uni on-made products. 
Union conditions in Industries means shorter houra, 
and shorter houra mean MORE SOCIALISTS. · 

Men's beat quality cotton sox in black, tan or black 
with white feet, postpaid, 6 pair ....... .' ............................ $1 

Men's finest quality lisle thread sox In black, tan, ox 
blood, steel gray or pure white, postpaid, 6 pair $1.50 

Ladles' finest quality cotton stockings, black, tan or 
black with white feet, postpaid, 6 palr .......................... $1 

Ladlet ' extra heavy cotton stockings, 5 pair .................. $1 
·Children's stockings, postpaid, 6 palr ................................ $1 
' Bell br'a11d collars, posfpald, 1 dozen ............ ~ ................. $1.50 
Men•ir working shirts, blue chambray, heavy drill 

khaki, black sateen, each ................................................ 50c 
Men's fancy n·egligee shirts, latest styles, each ... : .......... $1 
Ne.~ktles, knitted, _50c values, each ................................... .25c 
Garters, for men, .women and children, per. palr .......... 25c 

W r ite for catalogue of many other artlclei. 
The company offera $25 in cash to the Socialist 

Branch or Local · whose members have purchased the 
largest number of Bell Brand Collara-these are the 
only collars made under uni on cond itions. 

The stockholders of this company are all niemb;ers 
. of· t he Vo4,Prklng class. 

Mutual Union Trading Co. 
Postal Telegraph Building, 9 Board of Trade Court, 

Chicago, Illinois 

You will confer a favor by saying you saw our adv. 
in the Western Comrade when ordering goods. 

The first machine shop established at Rancho Llano del Rio was a small affair, where most of the work was done out 
of doors. Here repairs were made of agricultural lmplementa and transportation machinery. The veraatllity of the colonists 
is a source of continual surprise. 
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OH, CORK IT! 
A glue fattor·y, one of Southern 

California's boasted industries, 
stands near· a certain suburban rail
way. ] t s charms ar·e not for the 
nose, and tlw ~·p f'on · a woman always 
('arried with hpr· . wlr Pn passing th is 
point, a bot! le of -la n·nder salts. 
On e rnor·ning un old r·aucher took a 
seat besid e IH·r·. As !ht• tr·aill neared 
the factory the woman opened the 
:Salts. Soon the whol e t·ar was filled 
with the horTihle odor from tht•- fa c
tory. Th e rnnt·hPr erHltii'Pd it as 
long as lw r·ou ld . allll then lrr 
:shouted : 

"Madam, would you mimi putt in ' 
th e cork in that 'ere bottle! " 

FRUGALITY REWARDED 
A California editor· who star·ted 

about twenty. years ago with only 
!"i5 cents has retired worth $100,000. 
His accumulation of wealth is owing 
to his efficiency, frugality, good 
hahit.s, strict attention to husiness, 
and the fact that an uncle diPd and 
left him the sum of $99.999. 

;;c·JeiH:e, anG ~cipio tinall~r ap 
proached the foreman: 

' 'Look yeah, boss,'' he said, earn
estly, "did 1 tell yo' what mah namE' 
was when I started in to wo 'k 1" 

"\Vhy, yes," answered the fore
man, wonderingly. "You said it 
was Thompson." 

"Dat's j es' what 1 did, boss. 
Oat 's .1es what I did. But I was 
afraid dat yo' don e gone made a 
rn is takP an' fink it w~s Ram son!'' 

-QUICK SOLUTION . 
Ail e~n of th e fif~'i1 gra~e wo~·t·i cd 

over her mathematics unttl Juha of 
tlr l' sixth camP to tlw rescue. 

" Let's see," sa id Julia. "' Compa r·p 
·:J. tPnths, 40 one-hundt·r>dtlrs and ..J.OO 
onP-thousandths. ' Now , if you cut 
·ur apple into lt•n parts arid tlrPn took 
fo ur parh, ami nrt anoth r r· applt' 
'r.t o onl·-lrundrPd parts and toolt 
orty parts, and tlr~n cut anoth er 

·tppll' int o on1· t lrousarrd parts aud 
took foil!' lnrndrPd , what would you 
I"'\'(' •I • ' 

Aiii' I' U, 
.;a lt(·P ~ • · 

"Apple 

OFF AT BUFFALO 
Th1• ship dodor· of a lin f' r _11otified 

thP stl~ \\·ard. an lrislrrnan , that a 
111an had diPd in stater·oom 4fl. Thr 
usual irr!-itrw·tions to have tiH· body 
prt•part>t'l for hur·ial wer·p gin·n. 
~OillP hours latpr· the doctor peeped 
into the room and found tlw hody 
was still tlrt·n·. ff r ealled the lr·ish
man's attention to thP 
the latter replied: 

matte~ and 

The Los Angeles-Citizea 
A Labor paper that never backs 

down, a Labor paper that always 
goes ahead ON THE STRAIGHT 
ROAD! 

The Citizen is known from Coast 
to Coast as the best trade union pa
per the nation has. The Citizen 
brings to you each week an average 
of mor-e than 12 pages of news and 
inspiration and education concern
·ing organized labor. 

Edited by STANLEY B. WILSON 
'I'he Citizen is edited by Stanley B. 

Wilson, one of the nation's Big· Men 
of Labor! His edjtorials are as 
widely copied all over the country as 
are the editorials of any other Labor 
fighter today. That is the sure test 
of quality. Others know that what 
·wilson writes is THE REAL 
THING ! There's an inspiration and 
a breadth of view in the writings of 
this man seldom found in the work 
of editorial writers. In n.o other pa
per can you get the WILSQN EDI
TORIALS! Subscribe to The Citizen 
today! 

The Citizen will come to you for a 
whole year-52 big issues-for one 
dollar. Wrap a bill· in a sheet of 
paper and mail it. Get a money or
der if you prefer; or send a check. It 
all goes. BUT DO IT NOW! The 
Citizen, P. 0. Box 135, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 

No skinning. One price to all. 
C. A. WILSON 

The Watchmaker and Jeweler at . the 
Union Labor Temple, 532 Maple Avenue, 
Los Angeles. is a union watchmaker. 

ALL PRICES RIGHT 
U. S. W . V. Roosevelt Camp No. 9, 

L 0. 0. F. No. 150 Louisiana, K. of P. 
No. 186 Louisiana. 

'' T thought you said 
A JSUMAN DUPLEX ' wint to that room ami notieed wan 

r·oom 46. I "It's In the Mountains" 

THE B. C. FEDERATIONIST l\Jr·s. · Newrich ( who had adver- ow thim in a hunk. ' Are ye dead ?' 
Finest labor paper in Canada. R. Parm 

t ised for a pianist ) -8o you are the says I. 'No, · says h P , 'hut T 'm pretty Pettipiece, managing editor. Address 
musrc teacher that answerrd rny nt•a r· tit• ad.· So 1 buri ed him. ' · Labor Temple, Vancouver, B. C. 
adve r t isement?· 

Pianist-Yes, ma 'an1. 

Mrs. Newriclr-W ell. sit down and 
p lay a couple of dut>ts. so that I ran 
see what you can do. 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY 
During a building trade strike a 

negro was persuadt>d tQ act as a 
stt·ikebt·eaker. He was instructed to 
cany some heayy planks to build a 
bart·icadc. Eaeh suc<.'t>SSI\'e p lank ..,.. 
Wl'ighed hcavip r· than a hatl t•on-

The 
Christian 
Socialist 

5457 DREXEL AVE. 
. __ Chicago, Ill. 

$1.00 a Year 
Club of Four $2.00 

Twice a Month 
CHAS. L . BRECKON 

Business Mgr. 

I . . ( Irwin Tucker 
I
. Ed1t0r1aJ ) Managing Editor 

S ff 1 Edwin Ellis Carr · ta Thomas c. Hall 
1 ( Charles Edwartt_ Russell 

The Federal Census of 1910 gives the re
ligious population of the country at 82,417.147; 
the Protestant population is placed at 65,415,-
241. These constitute available and absolutely 
necessary material for the propaganda of 
Socialism. The Christ ian Socialist is edited 
in terms that makes special appeal to just 
this class of people. 

Send 2c Stamp for sample. 
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, Rebuilt T voewriters 
From $fo Up 

Low Rental Rates 
'TYPEWRITER SERVICE CO. 

A-2591 138 8. Broadway BdwY. 3810 
Los Angeles 

AN AID TO MDIO:B.Y 
M. E. Johnson, who is, during day

light hours, a cunning capitalist by 

confession, and during nocturnal 

wandering a raving red by profes-

sion, is at all times a good story 

Telephone Home A.-t5U 

HARRIMAN & RYCKMAN . 
Attorneys at Law 

921 IDgglns Building 
Los Angeles, Cal 

THE JONES BOOK STORE 
226 West First St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
~Headquarters for the best Socialist 
books and literature. 

Broadway 1693 
teller. To impress on an editor the F-1691 

Main 1407 F-5849 

This Stands for 
the Best in Con

fections, CreaJDs 
. and Ices -:- -:~ 

427 SOUTH SROADWAY 

DRESSER PHOTO CO. 
Lantern Slides 

Copying Made and Exhibited Enlarging 
Kodak Finishing-Free Developing 

Ma11 Orders · 
230lh SOUTH SPRING ST. 

Phone A-2298 Los Angeles, Cal. 

KIRK & KIRK 
Attorneys at Law 

501 Spreckels Theater Building 
San Diego, Calif. 

Every evening till 6. Sundays 11 to 12 

Oscar-WINBURN-Charles 
THE WORKINGMAN'S LAWYERS 

700 San Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles 
Phone A-3638 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

100 Per Cent Settlement 

possible penalty for failure to re

turn a lent book, Johnson told this 

one. 
A lawyer, visiting 11J1 in ·ane asy

lum, m.et an intelligent inmat:l who 
told a cogent and convincing story . 
of incarceration by mercenary, 
scheming r elatives. The lawyer 
promised to obtain the man's re
lease, and the two walked 'to a gate 
togeth er, wh en suddenly the attor
ney received a terrific . kick that 
landed him sprawling 1n the nliddle 
of th e highway. 

" What's that fod" asked the 
~stonish ed lawyer, from his lowly 
seat in the street. 

' ' That, '' said the nut, solemnly 
and impressively beating time with 
au rxtended index finger; ''That is, 
LEST YOU FORGET!" 

ALL IS MYSTERY 

Two negros bought a piece of 
por·k , and Sam, having no place to 
pn t his share, trusted it to Henry's 
keeping. They met the next night 
and Heury said: "A strange thing 

A. R. HOLSTON . 
At.torney at Law 

331-2 Douglas Building 
Los .Angeles, Cal. 

CHARLES 0. MORGA~ 
Attorney and Counselor at Law and 

Notary Public 
1010 California Building, Corner Second 

· and Broadway 

Home Phone A 3913 Los Angeles, Cal. 

Home F-2164' Notary Main 7618 
GOLDMAN cl SHAPIRO 

Attorneys at Law 
537-8-9 Douglas Building 

3rd and Spring Sts. 
Los Angeles, Cal1fornia . 

Harr-y A. Goldman . Chalm Shapiro 

Phone Douglas 3666 

H. SLIKERMAN 
Attorney at Law 

Pacific Bullding, ~oom 631 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Compliments of 

JAMES R. TOWNSEND 

Suite 712, San Fernando Bulldlng 
Fourth and Main Streets 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

JOSHUA E. YOUTZ 
don e happen at mah house las' night, Home A 2003 Main 619 

In urance Underwriter 

360 I. W. Hellman Building 
Los Angeles, Cal. Tel. A -4559 

Sam. All is myst 'ry to me.'' 
" \\' hat ' dat ~ " 

\ " W ell, Sam," explained Henry, 
sol emnly, " dis mawnin' I go down in 

Phones: Sunset Main 8400, Home 10711 de eellar for to git a piece of hawg 

ED. WINFIELD 
Halftone Photo Engraver· and Zinc Etcher 

Color Engravings 

Record Building, 612 Wall St. 

for breakfast, an ' I put my han' 
down in de brine an' feels roun ', but 
dey ain't no po 'k dar-all gon e ; so I 
tu 'n up de bar'! , an' , Sam, suah as 
preaehin ', de rats had done et a hole 

.-\ fi ne of :j;i>OOO hns been inflicted el 'ar froo de bottom of dat bar ') an' 
on ·n trad e union feder·ation in ~ew dragged de meat all out." 

· Z··alnnd on Ht"count of th e all eged Sam was petrifi ed with astonish-
insul t ing of a . tr·ik !'hrea kers ' lead- ment fo 1· a moment and th en said: 
~ r. One hudd <- t·s nt I hE' thought of ' \Yhv didn t de hrine run outen de 

. ·-WhAt mu. t ha ve U!'en the penalty if hole Y" 
·nmt> rude t riket· had hroken the \\'ell. yo ee, Sam," replied 

· ·t rikebt•eA I\ er head with a dornick. Henry " dat 's de myst 'ry." 

• A. J. STEVENS 
Dentist 

307 South Broadway 
Room 26 Los Angeles, Cal. 

JOHN HERMAN, B. SC. 
Assayer and Chemist 

I do not guaranteed satisfactlo" 
I guarantee accuracy 

25211.: South Main St., Los Angeles, 
Phone A 2299 

All Work Done In Duvllcate 

Cal. 

William Francia Seeman, registered 
patent attorney and ml'!chanlcal engineer, 
successor to Arden & Seemann, 416-17-18 
Citizens' Bank Building; patents all 
countries; specializing Intricate aDd dif
ficult mechanical, chemical, electro
chemical and metallurgical cases. F 5743, 
Main 9474. 

Insurance, all kinds. P. D. Noel, 921 
Higgins Bldg., Los Angel&L 



··Law· ... Schol·arship 
VAL.UED AT 

00 
Given 4bsolutely Free !!! 4dv~rtise Our Sch~ol 

Costs You Nothing Now, or Later, .If You Act Immediately! 
THIS OFFER IS UttiiTED, SO WRITE TODAt'-QIJICKl DO~T DElA¥1 

Get this moat liberal offer before it ia too late. This Free Scholarship brings you 
a thorough legal training for almoat nothing-tuition aurpriaingly low. We are making tbia 
liberal offer for advertising purposes and may withdraw it at any time, so burry!! If you act at once we will 'give you 
a Scholarship, valued at $100.00, ab•olately FREE. Do not fail to get the facts at once. Send the free coupon at 
bottom of this page immediately for full particulars. 

COSTS NOTHING TO INII£STIG4T£l 
Don't be backward. To wrife your name and address on the coupon below will 

not coat you a cent. Nobody will call on you or bother you in any way. . We will aend you full 
\· particula'rs of this ultra liberal Free Schola,..hip offer, also our FREE BOOK explaining bow to master the law at 

home during your spare moments-how ~000.00 a year is within your reach if you will study law. Don't put aside 
this paper until you have filled in the coupon and mailed it to us. Mail it n.ht now-TODAY. 

,.---------------~ 
Guarantee: 
~'!_.....,.aatee to c:oacb 
FREE aDJ' ,.,.aduate failin1r 
to pa .. the bar esamioe
tlan. Our Caane caYera 
all .brancb<to of American 
Law and includea oame 
atudleo ao leadina law 
acb-la. 

\ 

Your Home ~ llnillersityl 
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Colonists-Wanted 
·'"' 

LLANO DEL· RIO .. in the An
telope Valley· .. ·Los Angeles 

County.. California.. needs 900 
single men and women and mar
ried men and their families. 
This is an opportunity of a lifetime to solve the 
problem of unemployment and provide for the fu
ture of yourself and children. 

'We have land and water.. machinery and experts 
for every department of production. 

No experience as. an agriculturist needed. Men and 
women of nearly all useful occupations in demand. 
Every member a shareholder in the enterprise . 

• 

For full particulars address 

Mescal Water and Land Co. 
JOB HARRIMAN. President 

924 Higgins Building, 2nd and Main Streets 

_Los Angeles, Cal. 
(See article on pages 16 and 11 of thie maga,zine) 
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Laboring 
People
Read This 
Letter! 

The ,Western Comrade 

\ 
\ 

This Strong Letter Endorses the Saving Certificates 
Issue~ by This Bank 

$100 Saving Certificates ar~ sold. on the easy payment · 1 plan of $2 a week for fifty weeks, and the c • ~ • · 
Bank Makes the First Payment for You - . a ~~Ol._R,.a 
Thousands of these Saving Certifi.c.ates have been sold the Sa:vtnAs Bank 
past two months-thousands of people have a~pr~ciated ,y 3' 
the fact that not only are these-Certificate a Wise mvest-
ment, but an easy, sure way to save $iOO. . • Spring and Fourth Sts. 
LABOR MEN-Investigate this plan. Call or write for "AT f St "'th'' 
information. ower 0 rene 
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